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CHAPT•R I 
HO\i THE STUDY \'lAS !•fADE 
This stu y was made at t he 11Iental Hy-giene Unit of the Veters.ns 
Adm "nistr ation, Loi·rell, l-1assachuset ts. This Clinic is one of a)proxi-
mately :fifty similar clinics set up throughout the United States for the 
treatment o:E service-connected neuropsychiatric illness. Trea~~ent is 
also given as an adjuxlC t to those veterans i'lho 1ave seri ous organic 
disabilL,ies. Noi'Jhe re i s a marital problem listed among the c l inical 
types of neuroses , nor i s it considered an organic disability . I n spite 
of the supposed position of mari tal problems in this particular setting, 
marital 9roblems are frequently a symptom of other basic difficulty . The 
1 \·rri ter considered them o"' suffic ient import to soc i ety at large to 1·: - rrant 
a study of them and t heir treatment a t the Clinic .. 
I t i s doubtful :U' ther e i s anything more vi tal to htu:nan 
society than mar r i age. The f amily i the basi s of societ y , 
and marriage is t he basis of the f sEily ••• 
The home is the heart of the nEd:,ion. Citizenship and 
patriotism depe1.d on the character of the home . Men 
v1ho have good homes and beloved fa:JJ.ili es uil l serve 
'1-rel l e.nd. loyal l y t1e count r y t:rhich pro-tects them . l 
Puroose of the ~tudy 
'I'his i s a study of the raari tal prob_ems of 1;/orld V!ar II veter ns 
being treated a t t he Veterans l:. d.rninistration Hental Hygiene Unit , Lo1·1ell, 
Hassachuset ts . Its purpose i s to consider the follm-dng uestions i'li th 
regard to these cases : 
11-Iarti n J. Scott, S.J., I•fa r riage Prob l ems, :J . ). 
1 
1. i"lha.t i s the personality ruake-up of pati ents 1'ii th marital p roblems? 
2 .. i'lha t environmental factors might contribute to the marita l 
p roblem? 
) .. I n '\'That 1·mys do veterans a ttempt to solve their marital p r o lem '? 
4. n i·rhat 'day does the f/Ient al Hygiene Unit atte:npt to treat t :1ese 
marital prob lems ? 
5. '.'/hat measur e of success has the Clinic had in tre tment ot' ·c.ne 
marita l con:i:'licts ill ·c.nese cases 7 
The f irst que s·c,ion l S conside red because i t serve s t o in·r.roduce tne 
type of man dealt lvith in ea ch case. The second tends to give a clearer 
picture of the p roblem. as a trhole. 'l'he third t)_uestion points u · the ays 
in 11hi ch each of the particular pe rsonality t' ;_ es ha;."ldled his individt.l&l 
ma r ital p roblem before it came to the attention of the Clinic. The 1'ourth 
attempt s t o s11ov: i n a genera l W3 .. y the ca seuork methods 1.sed by the trained 
psychlatric socia l casevm rker at t he Clinic in treating these veterans 
'\'lith marital difficulties. Lastly , the fifth que s tion is meant to in-
d.i cate 1vhetner or not the pro len s seeme d to be moving t,oi'rard a satis-
factory s ettlement of the difficul ties in e c1 • 
Methods Involved 
The Clinic e:r. Lm·rell ne.d been ope r <:J:Glng one and one- hal f ye r a t the 
ti:ue this t ' 1-ras undertaken . The total number o:t' ca s e s e.cti ve and 
closed 1· as approxi mately thr ee hundred and :t'ifty. The i·n·i ter selec e d 
fror!l. these records s.ll those c e~ ses 1:rhich f el l into the follo~tTing 
categories : 
1 . Cases of married \'lorld War II veterans a nd/or t heir vli ves a ctiv e 
as of Feb ruar y 2, 1951~ 
2. Cases · n ':1h.ic1. there 1-va.s a mar ital ~) rob lem ind ·cated. 
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3. Cas e s treat c. ex usi vely by a traine d social casevro ri~ e:-c on the 
regular ) aid staff of the Ol "nic. 
4. Oases having had at least five intervievTS . 
" ince this thes · s is ? rimarily e "ns under taken as partial fulfi ll-
ment of the r E 1uirements for a deg ree in psychiatric socia l ·mrk, the 
11ri ter decided to limi t his st 1dy to ases treated only by tra.ined l'rork rs 
i n this disci pline. Exclusion of student me"teria l it is felt should 
i nsure a case s S'.lnp ling more likely t o have been handl ed according t-o 
e.cce::;n:.e d. J:-l ro:tessiona l ste.ndards, t hus elimina ting any chance fol~ possible . 
stude nt b lunders in use of t r eatr.1ent m thods .. 
Th e req i rement of five i nterviet>rs al l oued the cases to materi lize 
sufficiently for t1e case\·ork ?roc es s -co develop, and for res lts to 
manifest themselves in s ome deg ree. 
The 'ivl~iter p oc eeded to gather dat a f · om the a bove ca ses by me ans 
of a sclleuu.Le, a copy of which has been ii1Cl ded in the appendix. The 
f irs t and second divisions of t he s chedule a t tempt ed to dra\-r from the 
records c e r tain bas ic identify~ng in~ormation concerning t he patient, 
h i s viife and cl · d··en, :;md h is servic e bacx:g r ow1d, '.-ihil e the third ivision 
took into e.ccount intal<:e material i ncluding t,i.1e ;>sychiatric diagnos i nd 
p redisposition. Th e f ourth section considered the atient 1. s early feri2ily 
bac~ g r oun , the f i fth section 1.-ra s concerned 1- ith the mari te. l si tuatio;.1 
· tself and the sixth centered about the Clinic findin.-:;s .nd :_woced _ e 
rega1~ ding the marital prob l em. 
From the sched '.le the 11riter has a ttenr_Jted to te.bul ate, c l as si:i:'y 
and ane.lyze ti1e data a nd to r els.te it to materia l noted in items of the 
b ibliogra-)hy in an effort ·to dis cus s or to a :nsv1e r the questions pos d 
ear l · er i n describing the p r pose of t his study. 
I n addition t he l·lr · te r gleaned a bett er unde rstandin~ of t h e case 
materia l by interviewi ng Clinic s t a ff membe rs a nd by sitting in on joint 
staf f conf·erences a t rihi ch all discipline s ivere represented and at -ihich 
six of t h e cases used 1·rere p r esented . 
During the a ctual composition of this thesis the tenns "pat,ient" and 
11vete1·an 11 :J.5.Ve be en used inte rchang eably throughout the t ext, both · n -
dica ting the h sband. When t ree.t ment materie. l concerning the vlives of 
veterans ha s been di s cu ssed they a r e s po'en of as s .ch or by the title , 
"Mr s . 11 • ;:)imilarly , t ne 1·m r d "Clinic 11 , ca pita lized and used as e. p rope r 
not n , has been intended. as rei'e r ring to t .he Hental Hygie1 e Unit. 
Ca se illustrations ;1ere used ~he rever possible t o sho-v; t he e :t'f ects 
of constit tional and environment a l factors on t he relationsnip of the 
marria ge partners. All ca se material has been disguised to concea l the 
i dentity of the patients. 
Limitations Experienced 
.a. he 1·:ri ter h a d many limitations pl a ced or the study becaus e of the 
nat ure of the Cl i nic . Since t he Mental Hygiene Uni t is not pri;:J.arily a 
marria g e counseling bureau, mari t<~ l problems a re not expected to be f ound 
as the chief' COill? l a int . 
Al t11ougl1 case mate ria l \'las abstr cted from ti'Yenty- f'ou r ca se r ecords 
the re are a ctua lly only nineteen mar i t s. l p roblems ~ r esented. The d · s-
crepancy here is due to t he fact t hat i n s ix i ns t ances a separate folder 
·Je.s established conte.ining ma terial reco r ded by the uife 1 s ca sei·rorker. 
It is permissible, by regula t ion , to see the ;·rife of an eligible patie t 
us i ng any of the disciplines or any combine.tion the reof offered a t the 
4 
Clinic. T Nlev~r, the veteran l_)atient must first give his permissi n 
regarding this before his v:ife can be a ·!_)p roached 1·rith an appointment . 
Hany o:t· t he 9ati ents p r efer not to have their 1·rive s attend the Clinic, 
and some do not tell their vrives th-· t they themselves attend. Hence, 
t here are many case records \•rl e r e onb the husband is seen and others 
1nere both husband and ..,rit'e a re receiving case<iO rK tree.tment. 
A difficulty 1·rs.s e l!.Countered in abst r a cting materie.l from th case 
records beca se t h ere were feu socie.l histories taken. The sche ule h d 
to be com!,} leted from sketchy information obt&. i ned at I n t al-::e and also f'rom 
t he succeeding intervieHs. 
5. 
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CHA?TER II l I 
\1HSRE THE STUDY NA S rifiADE I 
s has been ste.ted, this study v;as mg_cJ.e a.t the Veterens dminis - I 
tration ~--Iente. l Hygiene Unit at Lm·rell, '1assachusetts, one of app roximately I 
fifty similar clinics set up throughout the country for the tree.t21.ent oi"' 
veterans 1·rith neuropsychiatric illness ste::nming from mili te, ervice. 
The "Medical Director 1 s Letter of Septembe r 17, 19L~5, states the 
pur:9o se a nd intention of the Cl i nic as follovrs: 
The purp s e of the Clinic will be to assist the patient 
through ~J erso11al intervieivs, supplemented by the selective 
use of' resources ;'Tithin the fa:nily and the community to 
adapt himself to his enviroD..ment and its stresses, to 
relieve hi s anxieties a nd integrate conflicting feelings and 
tendencies in his ?ersonality; to im~rove the quality of 
his relationship vli th others and a.f'±'ord him an O;?portunity 
to knoi'T and understand himself better.l 
Authority to set up "f,'Iente.l Hygiene lin.:i. cs v;as g iven the Deputy 
Aclr.ainist.rato r of Veterans 1 M'fai r s "th r01 .. 1gn. Veterans Administration 
Ci ·c lara Number 26 and Numbe r 169 . Contracts :t'or ~reat:-11ent of neuro-
p sy cl1.iatric illness of veterans ha ve also been madJ t· i th over fif'ty 
clinics mxtside tne Veterans Administration , and aut11orizations for 
trea.t ment on a f'ee basis he.ve been g ranted to mg_ny ~J ri vate physicie.ns. 
The broad objective of the Clinic is "to render out-patient neuro-
psychia tric treatment, and, e.t the ss.rae time, to red 'Ce the nur:1ber of 
veterans requiring osl_Ji t a lizc-ction. 
l Uharles M. Griffith, "Medical Director 1 s Lette r " . 
I 
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The need for such Clinics J..S obvious v!hen v1e no-;:,e tna t a bout one- half 
million men Here discharg e from service for neurops ycniatric reasons. 
Of 2..ll the medical discharges this i s the lar est sin:;sle g rou p . There 
1-tere a lso one- quarter million di schar :;ed fo r physice.l reasons in ,_,rhich 
there Ha s an emotional eleBent so prominent thl:Lt :mm1y pr 1 a bly belong t.o 
t11e psychosomati c g roup of di sorclers . 2 
The Clinic i n Lowell vras established on September 12, 1949 , ancl has 
g rO\m steadily in ca s e loacl. It comprises tl-:o full - time p s" chiatrists , 
one f'ull-time p s~ chol ogist , t >'i'O full - t,i me psych iatrt c sociu.l Horlcers, and 
a compl ementary secretaria l sts.ff. The Clin .:.c is a :o -rt of tne medical 
service of i'ere a t the Sl.-'.b-region..'l office . 
The g reatest :)e r ceats.g e of referrals comes f'ro:m the He di cal Out-
Patient De~artment of the Veterans Admioistration . !othe r ref erra l ar 
:::1e.cle by . ocial e14 vic e an yarious divi s ions of· the Vete r ans dninist ra-
t ion, self-referra ls and re:fe rra.ls from orgc~rliza .. tions a11d ag encies i n t l'le 
communit.y. 
On r e:t'erra l the vete ran is interviei·red by a ps' chiatric so c ial 1:rorker 
a nd as much n aterial a s ?Ossible is elicited. The socia l vrorker attempts 
t o l ea rn the vete r Enis compl a i nt, nis reas on f or coming to the Cli1rlc, his 
att itude to1-mrcl b e ing at the Clini c e.nci ;ma l:. ne expe,ct.s :t'rom the Cli nic. 
At this tim.e t he '.'l'orker usua lly explains 1that t l'le i.feutal Hygiene Unit. 
exDects :t'rom the ~)atient. 
2 Horris Adler, Samuel Futter man, Robert Vfe l)b, ;; Ac t i vities of' 
Ivre nta.l Hyg iene Cl · n i cs of the Veterans Administration , ii Journal of 
011n1c&.l Psycnopathology , Vol. 9, 1Jo. 4, October , 1948. 
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As in all socia l casevmrk, the gaining of r e..p ;>~?rt is prim.&.r-y. The 
I 
first goal s the a ttaiP.ment of a positive rela tionship witb the patient . 
I f anxiety i s present , and thi s i s true in t he majority of cases, hen 
some action r:JaY be necesss.ry to•;m.r cl. relieving the patie11.t i JJ!:J.e diately, if 
poss i le. 
I nt ake is considered to extend for tl·lO or three i ntervie1·1s and this 
metho of procedure . a ::. ~J roven to be extremely valuable in the management 
of' tre't~2ent . This method serves s a su~1 erf'icial :Jsychother py . The 
patient i s l e into 1?- biographica l crienta.tion th&.t prenares him f or more 
continued therapy and frequently results i n some r e orientation tO\·rard hi s 
complaints . 
I nc ude in eligi Jilit;r requi rements are cert a i n legal point s vnich 
inclu e: 
L Vete rans \Jhose c l aims for ~ sychiatric disabil ity have een 
f vorably a judicated~ 
2 . Veterans vrith non- lJsychotic disabi l ities i'! • ch t .e referrin~ 
doctor believes a re aggravated by e:motion.e.l ~Jroblems . 
5. eterans 1·1ho are receiving voca ·ionc. l tra im.ng under Public 
La11 Sixteen.) I 
.fter the so cia 1·rorker has detennine t 1.e vet~ran 1 s l egal eligi ili ty 
he makes an a upoi ntment to l1.av e the veter .n seen by I a ~ syc iatrist . If 
t1.i s can be done i n the s Eme ay bri ef notations e.re _g iven t o the 
psychiatrist . If an ap~)o intrc.ent has t o be given the v et e r an for another 
day , the social worcer dictates the i ntake i nt erviet·r and this process 
recording is g i ven to t!1.e ~ sychi atrist. 
) 11 lrrte.'::e "?raced '.r tline , 11 Ve t erans AdmiP.istration Menta Hygiene 
Clinic, Boston, Mass ., p. 1 ~ 
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The "sychiatrist ;)::Elzes a tentative iagnosis a.nr prognosi s , a..."1. 
progralll f treatme t is cleter.nined. Any of the three disciplines or 
conbination may be used in treatment. I f the veteran is not e ligib l e for 
tre""'tment , the paychiatrist ::nay J:ll8.ke a diagnostic study and refer him 
I 
back to the soc i a l vrorker 1vho 'vrill e."::. tempt to assist him 'I'Ti th a referre.l 
to an outside agency. 
At the Clinie in Loi·rell i ndividus. l paychotherapy is the trea.tment of 
choice . There are at present a number of ~)atients i n g r oup t 1erapy ·ii t h 
a psychiatrist . These patients are a lso getting i ndividual treatL1ent 
' 
either by a psychiatrist or a social ·ro rker. The type of thera}y ' iven 
depends on the juclgm.ent of the psychiatrist as to 1·rhat vrill benefit the 
;:-Jatient most. So:o.e patients can best benefit from treatment by a 
psychi a t r ist vrhile others can he helped by a social uorker. Treatment 
might a l so be given by a psychologist or testing might be gi ven by the 
psycholog i s t as an adjunct to t r eatment by another discipline. 
No l arge ~ercentage of patients are cured during t he course 
of treEct m nt, b t their condi tior.. C !Ul. be improved materi a lly. 
1 though the ;_:Jatient may not be completely ;·rell, he can be 
taught to recognize the sources of his difficulties and 
g i ven technics f or avoiding future upsets. 
The a i m of the Clinic is to ~rovide ade quate form of compen-
sation 1·1hen t he isease cannot be cured, and to hel 9 the 
patients l ead successful and satisfyin:; lives4 a lthough 
more restricted than those of normal ~~ersons. 
Like all progressive agencies the Mental Hygiene Clinic has an acti ve 
training and education progra-m. The Clinic provides opportunity f'or 
student psyc _i atric social >·rorkers to te.ke their f ' el d vrork placements 
4 M rris H. Adler, H. D., and Ed'l':ard ~-1 .L. Burchard) ~h. D., £E.• cit. 
I 
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and to do research on theses projects. 
Staff conferences are a lso held a.t '\·ihich case presentations s. re nade, 
and dyn8Illics, therapeutic teclLYJ.ics and trea.tm.ent programs a re discussed I 
and criticized by the entire staff. 11 
I 
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CFLt..PTER III 
ERSONALITY -1A K.E-UP OF THE VETERANS 
?hysical and emotional grovrth t ake ;) l ace concomi te..ntly. The h u.rnan 
being develo ps both physi cc:.lly and emotionally in severa l stag es . The 
stages of physica l g ro ~.rth c.re more or les s obvious to t1e i ndi vidual, but 
t he re i s a fine a l most imperceptible distinction bet·een one emot ' nal 
stage and another. In e.ll case s t here is a.n ove1·le.pping , but t he normal -
ity of this g rovrth c mes in t h e prope r success i on of these sta,~es . The 
many frustrations, tre s ses and pitfalls encountered during the grot-rth of 
t he i ndividua l have a bearing on his resultant uersonality . The persons 
in his life \·iith Hhom he has contact, the r elationsh i ps 1'l"hich he rns..kes , a ll 
t end to color his personality . Last y , the o·C-Ji)Osing i nsti nct drives ''li th-
i n himself,--hot·; they react a nd ho'."l he handle s them--set the pa ttern of 
t he individua l ' s pe rsonality . 
Personal ity, t hen, goes through a p roces s of g O\·ith and develo pment 
ru1 t he r esult is the individual ' s feeli ngs , attitude s and behavior. 
These are an i nt egr a l part of the indiv i dua.l a..11d become i dentif yi ng data 
just as the physica l measurements or coloring would be . 
This study bo r e out the f a ct tha t the re a r e no c l ea1·-cut ca t ego rica l 
t yres . __ ll t e pat i ents sho1·1ed mixed clini ca l features . Cl a ssifying of 
personalities was done on the be. sis of those f eat res 1·1hich appeared to 
the t· ri ter to be mos t predominant. 
Am.ong the 1ineteen cases of :re.rita l difficulties studi e d, the 1:1ri ter 
found t hat t1·1e l ve patients ·rere of' t he pass i ve- dependent t ype of person-
11 
12 
T.AB LE I 
CLASSI FI J: 'i'ION OF ?r. TIENTS BY 1:-J RS Ni.LI TY TY:?ES 
General :?erso~lity Ty)e Number of Cases 
Pe.ssi ve- e ~)endent 12 
0 sessive-com~ul sive 
Schizoid 
Psychopathic 1 
-
Total 19 
ality . One -psycho;::J · thic, three obsessive-compulsive, and three schizoid 
-personalities i·rere also found . Th ese are genera lized catego ries an 
.L 
actvz. lly ee.ch ce.se had ma:_y addi"i:,ional distinguishing; characteristics. 
Passive- e' endent 
There is a great ~ow1.t of dependence in everyone . This may be 
disguised, subli!llated or ov r-compensated, but i t i s present nonetheless. 
The need to be loved, emotionally su)ported end ce. red for creates s trong 
drives fo r satisfaction, i'Thi ch a r e usual l y frustra t e d because such gree.t 
quantities of passive gratification are rarely attainable by an adu t i n 
r ea l life . Hence, conflict rages bet>'l'een intense desire and frustrating 
reality. 
The words 11 passivi ty" and 11 dependence 11 are too \"ride ly aptJ l i ed as 
derogato17· terrJ.s indi c· tin:; mal adaptation. It i s implied too oft en that 
the vague and rnythic&.l state of normality :;Jredi cates a complete and 
stah;art independence and :ne.turi ty . 
The follouing flour examples of passive de)endency 1vere f ound among 
t he t1·:el ve in the cas es studied: 
ACTO_ CASE 
~~1 r. !'.cton, a f o r ty- fou:r yee.r old veteran, uas referred to 
the }. entc:.. l Hygiene Unit 1· hen he complained of laving chronic 
headac_1es. He st ted the.t t hese headaches began in 1943 
;V:i.1.ile he uas i"Ti th the l'Jav~r in the ?aci:flic Theatre of the 1·rar. 
i a :··nosis "\":as Els.cle of conversion res.ction m.anifested by 
chronic head::. ches in a ) e rson \· i t_1 a histor-y of a lcoholism. 
Pre is_ osition 1:ras i ndicated as passive de·,)endency , pre-
c i pitating stress-=mil.:. tary service . 
Ha..11.y evidences of this veteran1 s dependency- vrere brought 
out i n the intervie1-rs . 1.'/hen he \'ras t hirteen years old hi s 
mother nursed him through an epidemic of i nfluenza , contl·a cted 
the isease herself, and died. In an effort to hel? him 
I 
I 
I 
II 
'I 
i 
--l 
recover from t.h loss of his ilother ~n elderly fer[l3. 
took hi-:n to Europe . 
CO l in 
This SJatient 1 s father a:.'1. .;r e.ndfa thr:.r v e.nted him to bee me 
a 111i nister or e d.octor. (Pa tient 1 s :::10t:.;.er had 1>een a m sic 
teach r . Ho1·rever, vrhen the boy reG.. ched high school 1.is 
grades begs.n to drop, he hs.d difficul ties with the e. tho· i ti es 
an h e fina lly i·tas ex:_:J e l led from high school . Eventua lly he 
l ear ned the !:1 ,chinist trs.de . 
For e_ ?eriod o-!.' about fifteen years, :c1r. 1\.cton courted a 
i>'Oman six years his senior v;ho dominated him all throu~hout 
the courtsl p. They married ru d .he beg<m driru:ing very 
heavily. 
!Jfrs. Acton came from a l arge fe.mily an both of her ,?aren:t.s 
a.iea. \"'lhen sne i·/as ver-y young. She has "lOTked in mi i.J.s sin ce 
sh e uas f" J.i .. t:.een . her :ra-c,ner dJ.etl vrhen she v;as t."l·;o years old. 
Her m.o-r.ne1· nad ·r.o "lvorK very l1ara ·c.o r aJ.se ·r.ne n unily, and 
re-mar ried vn.en Nrs . Acton ivas eight. The step-father i"las a 
likeaole man Then sober, but hi s :? ·efe 1·re d s tate 1-ras inebri-
ation. The step- father • s sons )y a forruer :-!larriage a lso 
b e car-e dr ·1..kards. 
Pr ior to her marriage Hrs. Acton \vas able to accelJt h r 
hus : _d 1 s behavior. His exce ssJ.. v e d.e :_Jendency deme.. d ·Jere 
eas ' me and her nee to dominate vras satisfied. •:ihen 
J.Ir. Ac~~on initiated ste)s in t ,he direction of independence 
afte r marrj_ c.~. c;e: , nis ,,rife be came n:to r e domino.nt. Krs. Acton' s 
fear that he would. become alcoholic or addicted to do ~)e 
ca sed :1er to be come very· sus~ icious of him. 
n th · s e.se vie see an insts.nce of a cert ain O' 1t of over pr tection 
v1hich i"Jas iven l4 r . Acton during hi s childhoo tending to make l1in1 e. e -:y 
d e _) enctel':n:. person. Hi s mot .er cared for h "r.:l ve1-y- 1-mll e.nd both ~Jaren"t s 
11ad high .hopes f or nis nn:,ure . After t he dea th of his EJ.ot_ er he · .s not 
act.uai J.y rejected but. ;·as taken to Su o. e )y 8 . 1·rell-to-do relative. 
This :9atient nev er l ear ne d to accept f· 1 tr t · on a · .0. 1·rhex f-. thor-
itativ e figures s·tepped n, in nign school, he rebelled, v:hi ch ev ent lly 
brought abot.lt hi s i smissal . 
h rs • . cton, the >·;i:re, bece.me a mother s bstitute just as the elderly 
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female cousin had done after his mother1 s death •. ccordi n-" t o the reco rd 
t h e ps.ti ent. \'TB.s t;, ;)les.s s.nt. nerson 1trhen he vs. s no t in one of his mood • 
He a-::>pea led to Mr s. Acton ::, s a man vmo nc, d t h e good qu>::,li ties of he r 
step-fa the r , ut not the bad. !•irs • .f. cton a~p ee ed to her husband bece.use 
f he · motherly qualities. It is not su r prising , hm.:ever , to :t'ind this 
to be an extr~mely long c ourt shi) s ince :t-irs . Acton exr->eri enced poor 
oedipal per i od and we: s suspicio 1s of ·ruen. He r step- f a t her and ste!?-
bro·t hers had been a lconoiic <> ana. ioi r . Ac ton wa s also t-u_rnine; to li quor . 
Anoti·1er t' a c -r,or involved vras ~1r . Ac·ton 1 s ciependent pe r aona li ty , 1·1h · ch 
9 r vent e ;1.i m f rom Nanting to take on the responsibility of m r r iaue. 
As long s.. s each h'!:1. S satisfy · np; the other • s needs no conflict arose . 
rlmvever, this vras not the cas e a fter marria g e. The unconsc · ous striving 
of jvir. Acton to be i ndependent, to be a m n, came to the fo re and t he 
resul t a nt conr li ct a.9 pea re d . On t h e one hand he was striving fo r 
inde _endence a nd on the other hand he felt more comf ort ab l e i n his 
depen dency. 
In g enere.l overly passive- dependent p ersons a re at a dise, dvant age 
in life , l though there are situations to i·Ihi ch the- ma- be abl e 
to ade.9 t better th&.n more mat ure p rsons . Often they do ::1ot 
knov-r \·7!:1B.t an int e e sted res9onsible adult i s, a..l'ld str "ve for 
matu r ::'.. ty v1ithout comp rehe ading its ne.ture.l 
Rega r ing emotiona.l development Saul says that t h · s is t he ::n imar y 
task of the pa rent. He fur-the r state s, "Ur g i ng or reta rd." ng, neg lecting 
or overprotectin g , :t'rus tra.ting or s ;> oiling--a ll 1 inds of interfe ren ce 
vrith na t u re e.re r isky. 2 
1 Leon Sav.l, Emotions.l Maturit;y:, ~J. 45. 
2 Ibid., p . 47. 
BARRE OAS 
Hr. Barre and his 'l'Iit'e 'l'Iere se lf-referrals to the Clini c . 
They st ted thsi r ? . lem as me.ri t 2.l an indi ca t ed tha t 
t h 'y i· e re both is e.bled Yet.~r ::: ns. Mr . Barre gave his age 
as thirty-th e , and r1rs . Barre gave hers as forty- one . 
\1ar ried in 1948, both vrere studying under Public La'"' Six-
teen? · n a commercie.l college . Their coillbined com~ ensation 
and subsista nce allm·rances comp rised their entire income. 
:!''-"r. Barre's parents se ~ arated "ttlhen he we.s fourteen years 
old. - · s mother TOrked and his g r andmother cared fo r him. 
Hi s mother i18.s a very energetic wom2.n. He had three sisters 
and one b·other, but at the time he came to the 'Jlinic h 
i'Tould have nothing to do Vlith them . He spoke very little 
during the i ntervievlS , but u en he di h e : o1 e i'li th feel -
ing. Vlhen unhap )y he became quiet. He i'Ias basics. lly :pass-
ive. He wanted to be rmshed around, but then react.ed in a 
hostile 1vay to any a gg ression. In school he competed vti"t.h 
hi s sisters a.nd l ef t in the eighth grade because his ister 
two y ears younger had caught up to him. 
At the age of tvrenty-one Mr. Barre entered the . rtny and 
spent over eight yea rs in the servic e . He ex?erience 
several month s in comba t and s pent nineteen mon t hs in hos-
lJitals. tie received 70 pe r cent d · sabili ty for nerves, a 
1vound · n the thigh , a fractured femur , o teom.yelitis , ar-
thr ·tis of the bone, a sciatic nerve injury and ps.rtial 
facial paralysis. Since h " s discharge he has not i·mrkecl . 
Mrs. Barre 1 s mother died as a result of childbirth when 
-1:rs . Bar ·e vlas born. Her family ahrays blame d her for 1er 
mother ' s death. Later in life her fat her ;.;as dying oi' f) e r-
nic"o s anemia and although he :anted to remain at home he 
was sent to the hospital where he subseq ently died. ome 
years later an aunt of Mrs. Barre 1 s vJe.s dying of' cancer and 
Hrs. Barre took the res~ ns ibility of n rsing her . One 
even · ng ~irs. Barre vmnt out f or recree.t · on and it! h en she 
ret rn she found her aunt had died. She harbore a tre-
mendous amount of guilt because of h er res po;naibility in 
these tragic events . 
Jvrrs. Barre later lived 'tiith a domineering and verj yossessive 
old aunt \·ho Opf) os ed the ms. rriage of Hr. e.nd Hrs. Barr • Hrs. 
Ba re said she had not kno,dn her husband very long before 
) Federa l Ls.'l'i providing for rehabilitation of dis .bled vete ·a ns of 
'.1ol· 1:le. r I. 
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they "ere marri ed, and she indicated that he \'IB. S 1· ke a 
vrhi :9ped man vrhen she w.a rried him. Hhereas during their 
courtshin he could.n 1 t do enough for her, af'ter their mar-
riag e he began yelling; at. her and vias qui t.e irritable. 
\'fnile }! rs. Barre 1 s education included one year of un · vers · ty 
training , I·1r . Barre 1 s schooling ended in the eighth grade. 
In comm.ercial college i:-'Irs . Ba rre found herself domina.ting 
her husband. She v1ent to the p rinci pal to s9eak i n his be-
half . 3he also made req ests to the Rehabilitation Division 
for him. She vras very ove r protective of him. On the days 
v1l1.en s h e v1as '11 he too, stayed home from school . 1>. 1 though 
h e '·ras paesi ve in his love-making; sh e continually loolced. to 
him t'or a!Tection, asking him as many as a dozen times a 
day, ttDo y ou love me 7ll 
Here 1-ve see on the part of IJir. Barre a form of regression to his 
childhood. He reacted as a little child vrho could not leave hi s mother 
and ;.,rho needed a parental figure to act in his· behalf. Under his 1·1ife 1 s 
domination his dependency needs uere gratified. 
In Mrs. Barre is seen a rejected child "'rho he.d accepted s. g rea t 
amount of guilt--a child Nho had never been ,.,rarmly accepted and 1t1ho was 
insecure in her rela-cions11.ips. She 11as afraid to love for fea r of l osing 
s omething, a s love previously resulted in loss, y et she constantly sought 
rea ssura nce of her husband 's love for her . 
The need t o be loved , emotionally supported and cared fo r 
e r e tes trong drives for satisfaction, w.hicl1 are usually 
f:J;Ust rat ed because such gres..t quantities of' Dassive g r~tif'i­
cation are r a rely attains.b le by an s.dul t in real lii'e. '+ 
As a result of this it is easy to see a conf'lict raging behreen an 
intense desire and a frustre.ting reality. Regarding this type of cas e 
Leon Saul has i·Jri tten: 
Probably the most cornmon mascul i ne probl em seen in ps ychiatr"J 
Lj. Roy R. GrilL.ICer and John P. Spiegel , Men Under tre~, p . 225. 
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centers a. round passj_ve dependence and com:?eti tion. On the 
other hand the most com1non problem seen in v;omen is f rustra tion 
of receptive desires. "Hen must vrorK and v;omen must weep . n 
This is probably due, in larg e part, to t h e f a ct t'c>..at uen ten d 
to fight their dependent, submissive , receptive \·risheS. \" hich 
a re i n conflict ·1i th their masculine trends ana ideals, 1,vhile 
vmmen more easily a ccept these ~·fishes and incorporate them 
into their feminine a tT,i tudes and seeK to satist'y t11em in 
this fo rm.? 
CANTON CA.SE 
!Jfr. Canton ·Tas a t11irty-tnree year old veteran of ?olish 
par nt age. He had a 10 e r cent neuro psychiatric disability 
and vras dischar ged from the army i n 1948 afte r six years of 
service. His com<) lain ts s.t intake 11ere loss o:f:' a ppetite e.nd 
chronic constipation. 
This ~Jatient had a poor heredity. His father 1.•ra an 
ale h i c and \vas coiillD.itted to a sta te 11ospital . A 
t' rother who vms also a disabled veteran \·as s 'aid to 
have a cted peculiarly. Mr. Canton said tnat his father 
foug11t. '1-vi th h is mothe r and that his n other had been 
oblig ed to work the f arm ;-;hen his f'e.t her draJ.'1_1<:. 
M:r. Ganton1 s ·ro.s a war marriage . He and his v-ri:t'e, a 
.Pol · sn girl , \·tere in France when the- met~ i.'Ji t .in t ·ro 
Vieeks he ha d a ppl ied f or · emission t o marry, and. tne 
;.,redding follOi•red four months later, He fe lt that his 
1-re. r bride married him in order to get a ) assport to the 
United "te.tes. Not onl y i'Tas she pregnant at the time of 
tne \veddi ng , but sne le.ter told him of another Polish 
b o riend. -is symptoms s -c,an:.ed aoou1J t11is time. 
After i1.is discharge !~ r. Ganton brought his family to 
live ·rith is mother, brother and brot her-i n-la vl. 
\!hen it vras ma de known to them that hi 'life had een 
il egitimate l y pregnant they turned. a ga i nst him. Hi s 
mother 1·18.s ve ry r esentful of his >-rif e a nd altogeth er 
the p res sure s of the i r a ttitude s i ncre .se the . severity 
of his symptoms once age.in. 
1·1r s . Cant on did not ':Je.nt c _ildren a lthough !ilir. Canton 
did. e xua lly he an his 1vif e ha p r s.cticed coitus 
i nterrupt us i n e.n effort to k ee p her from a nothe r preg-
ne.ncy . Th i s he said nea.rly 11 drove h im n ts !1 and in-
5 Leon Saul, ££• cit., P• 50. 
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ve.ri:;bly anxiety a t,t a.cks follo ·red. 
Later h is i· ife ef t h i m a.nd asked f or s. i vorce. His 
e l a tives ~ut him out a t t 1e s"" m··: tine . Anothe r out-
reak of symptons f ollovred, wi t n the patient turni ng to 
a c hal. 
Th i s vet eran has s i nce tried to n e his wife jealous by 
goi ng out · ith othe r gir l s , one of Hhom, an alcoholic on 
4 robation, tol d him sh e 1:ras p egnant. Fis ym.~ ton s 1 red, 
he turned to dripJc compl etely , qui t his job, an f aun 
i ms e lf vrorrying over >nether he should ivorce his i"life 
an mar r y this g irl. 
T i s case g i ve· anothe r picture of a e;:>en dent pe r sonality reacting 
i n a mari t a situ tion f r aught 1·ri th difficulties . Hr . C n on 1·ras d · ag-
nosed as pass i ve-depen ent reaction-- borderline s chizophren:t.c . He i·tas 
dull, i r..E.dequz.te and used little ffe ct. He i mpressed one as h v i ng; 
had a poo r ~ls.ti onship ·ri th f ther figures, b t i•ra s drs:m1 c l oser to h i s 
mot er . .\ stable not~1er fi gure as a . .-rife >-To ld possi l y h ve ett r 
served t his l atie21t 1 s needs . The de ~1endency attach:nent to h i s mother was 
brought out in li vin::; 1·ri t h her a ft e r his marriage . 1·rnen she ut him out 
of the h ousehol d he f e lt adl y , like a child rejected by hi s mothe r . 
He erie \·Then he discovered his 11ife 1 s i n fidelity , s.nd vrhen s J.e l eft 
him he b e~an to dricl~ . t. oes not seem su ··9ris i ng that patie·1ts 1: ho 
ha ve a gr e.. t need to be passive and dependent often turn to a lcohol as a 
r esource. They revert t o infancy and, like be.b i es vrho have een frus-
trated, t u r n to the gra tifications of the ors.l stage of deve l opment , as a 
substitute f or mother l ove. 
DEDHA:i:-1 CASE 
Unemployment ·18..s t he main co?l'.p l e.int of I4r. Dedham ';Then 
he i·as referred to the Clinic. He also comp l a i ned of a 
1.ervous stomach, nausea., sweating , chill s and rectal itch. 
Mr . Dedham vro re a hearing; a i d and rec eived forty per c ent 
disability com~ ensation fo r eafness ~ His rationalization 
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t-.;. s tha t he could not get a job because of his eafness, 
yet \'!hen he was l a ter offered em~loyment he f ound f eul t 
ei th r 1-ri th the long hour a or i·ri th the small pay. 
J;lr . Dedham had lived ;.lit 1 his oarents until his enlist-
ment in the arm: in 1942. He --1as discharged in 1946 vii th 
a certified disability discharge. He tried to re-enlist 
but \vas re ·used for m ical r easons . 
This veter&.n m:et his i·rife i·rhile he vias stationed at a mid-
vleet army air base. After di scharge he brought his i·Tife an 
family to live in his mother ' s house, and l ate estab i shed 
his ovm home next door to his mother. He said that his \'life 
i·ras lonesome for the 1:!est e.nd he f eared that she 'I'Wul l eecve 
him a n return there, as she had mentioned doing unti l he 
should find job. He said 1•1rs. Dedham had becocne nervou 
and that his special diet annoyed her. He mentioned th 
possibility of Mrs. Dedham ha ving a boy-friend back home 
an also said hie \-.rife 1 s foolish s oending was mo r e than he 
caul stand. He gEwe as the onset of his stomach trou l e 
the a -::J proximate dt..te of .1is marriage . 
Th D ham case illustrates a ssive-dependent persoi1ality 1·. 1 a 
r eality 9roblem (unemployment. ) and physical disability. T 1e pe. rental 
tie rith his mother should be noted . He apparently f ai led t o emancipate 
himself comJletely from his mother p dor to me.rriage e.n the effects of 
this on the marital situation are clearly evidenced. His inadequacy and 
dependence are brought out i n his fear that his \'life i-.rill l eave him end 
in his fear that he i'lill not ~et a job or if he does get one, in the 
fea r that he '\·fill not be able to hold it. 
A person may be caught in the unresolved conflict of iis n 
to rem in de}_)endent n the paren.ts and of i·rishing to free 
himself com~)letely . This conflict brings to the surface latent 
hostility v1hich may later be acted out toward the s pouse if 
he marries before t he conflict and hostility are resolved 
so that he ccn be an adult in his o1rm right~ Too often the 
person is f rce to struggle ·lith this emancipation f r·om 
1is parents after he is marrie d nd then he displaces f'rom 
his parents to his snouse the chare.cteristic e.ttitudes he 
has never handled adequately in the parent a l si tua.tion. 
These attit des cause him to make unreasonable demands on 
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his me.te and t he r-sult is hostility and. i n i gne.tion .6 
Obsessive-Compulsive 
It !ni zht see:n t hat t he rig id patterns of behavior char acteri sti c of 
obsessive-compul s ives 1·mul d make them steady, reliab l e and meU10dical. 
This would be true if the rigid a.nd l'lethodica l traits \'!e r e confine onl y 
to snheres \'lhere they are nee ded t o maintain a ccept ed standa.r ds of 
behavior i n our social culture . However, these pe rso~ality typ~s c .rry 
this attribute to extremes, s o t hat their ritua l s rega r di ng dirt , f ood or 
other living conditions become obsessions an may tend to make life 
mi serable f or their families . . compulsive person also seems hinde red in 
maki na- decisions and i s slov,r to ada-:J t t o ne1·1 situations or t o eme r gencies. 
He becomes compl etely blocked i'ii th anxi ety and must seek assiste.nce f rom 
outsiders. Unexpected experi ences ancl excessive pressure oft en t end to 
break do ·tl t1e existing defenses, and c onsequentl y the veteran is thrown 
i nto a depress ion . 
One ex3Jnp l e of the three cases of obsessive-compul sives f ound in 
this study folloi·rs : 
LEE OP.SE 
Of Greek ancestry, £.'1r. Lee v;as n1..s. rri ed in February , 1943, 
a t the age of t>·renty-t\10 . Ti'ro mont hs later he entered the 
army • • fter five months of service he was g iven a medi ccl 
discharge v1ith 50 per cent disability for ne rves. He 
s pent four to five months i n a Vetere.ns 1 Hospital, one reek 
of >·Jhich \'!as on a l ock ed >vard . Back with his f ami l y , he 
enrolled in an accounting course at a commerc i a l college 
and s pent three years studying under the G. I. Bill i·Dile 
his rri:fe worked t o Slt:Jport. t her.1 and their child. 
6 Katheri ne HeEl roy and other, Die,gnosi s and Treat ment of I-1a ri tal 
Problems , p . 41. 
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r:I r. Lee thought his vn.1·e vras a ood housekee ~1er, 8. hs. r 
vmrke , a good bar ge.iner , a.11d a shrewd manage r . ::)he nev e r 
conl1lained ]e ly . She would t e,l k of se•J& r eJ:.in::; bvt never 
gave h e r hus band a good r ee son for doing o. He c ou d never 
t a l k thin.r:;s over r-;i th ner, instead, nblovri ng up' ' and hitting 
' he ·all vlit.h hi s fjC! + ~. He s tud·' ed hard and \•iOrried a bov.t. 
h is I.Yif' e 1·10 rki n?; . He be came cno l"e c-<.nd m r e n rvous , th n 
b roke door panels . rte f'elt he studied s o int.ense y (i 
or - r to get, to} grc:,des ) that h e had no t i:>:ne i'o :t· his vli1'e. 
Ti'le cours e completed , he 1· as unable t o find -;o r !>:. His Hife 
n d ch ' ld s e ·9ar ate from h i m, the v eter an go in.:; t live 
;-;ith 1is i other. 
At the !Jl i u ic I~r . e e 1 s diagnosis 1·1 s 11 de:?ressive r es-,ction 
associate ·it 1 obsessi ve- comp1_,_l s i ve f ee.tures . 11 He sa id 
he ·ras discour::.ged s.bout em:? loy.·::-~ - :~, :e.s restless s.nd ner• o s . 
\';b "l e at c om.:J.erc i a l co l l ege he :levelope a habit of f req :ent 
hand-v7ashil1s and things bothered hir1 if t hey ·rere not neat , 
c l ean and orderly. He did the house1.,ror:: a t his mo the1· 1 s 
home since h e i.Yas back living there. T_1e f e.vo r i te son of a 
f rJ.il~r of one _gi r l and t ·JO boy , this vetersn1 s mot her ·1as 
alc·rs.ys demanding. Even after marriage he ma e a point of 
vi si t i n; h is mot her eve1y e.y. 
T_'le e ·Jression ,. as bro g 1.t c.l out b;r '3. series of fr st rs.tions 
c.:1 l os es. His f ' rst b by lived only forty-fiv e days . -is 
father ie in 1944 anr shortly 8. tenmrd his mother becane 
para yzed. A£ter t' r ee ifficu t y ee.rs of intense stu y ~ir. 
Le sti_l c uld not fi n_ ;·mrk , an his 1if ::md f our ye r 
1 chil d eft him. 
Tl1e iffic lty ·.rit 1 his i·Iif e, Hr . Lee tho 1ght, seemed 
clic.~xed ·;l1en they ret1.rned fror a vacat i on to find his · ife 1 s 
m ther, 1-rit1 vrhorn they ha l eft thei child, dr nk anc thi ngs 
a ·.ness . iir . Lee r e_JrimB. nded his :nother-in-lavi. He and hi s 
· ife rgue a n he 11 • ulled e. shotgun 11 on his ·Jife. Their 
relstionshi •·rent o ·m.hi ll f rom that time. 
T1is pat i ent atte:n?ted suicide by sshing his '.l'rists. He 
gave himself EP to the police and spent t 1·renty- one days in 
a tate Hospital. During this tDne his mother had a stroke 
vthich le_ t her part ially paralyzed. 1ilhen h e lef t the hos -
"?i tal hia \·tife separated :r :rom. ni m, claim" nz; it uo tl b 
diff e r ent i1' n~ v<e re 'tfrorking . At Christmas time in 1950 
Mr . Lee 1 s mother died . 
T1i s patiei'lt said he mi ssed his ;-rife and ~tm s disinterested 
in ver.rt hil He coul ci not. content hims e lf to read and 
his only divers ion >vas vratching ·ba seba ll on tel e vision a nd 
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occ~ ,:_on~ l ly go · n?; S\-Ti mrni ng . He had lost cont'idenc e in 
hin s e lf . He had Go.Ken e. f ., cle.ys 1 -rorl;: on a gr:-roe.se -crucK . 
In this c2,se the :E'ea t .. ures of the o ses ive-co;n~mlsive a re not .. e n 
tne man 1 s J:J.and- ':;ashins comTJulsion s.nd fes.r of di rt. ~e 1·ras not comfort -
s.ble l.ll1.less ev erything vms n ea t c.nd orderly. He foll ~-:e ri~id e.nd 
me hodice.l r,Jatterns o,.., behavior. fie s-c,ri ved so -co mc.ke t op , r e. e"l n 
chool t :!J. .t he he. no time for his f e.mi l • 
It ·.ras noted tha t l•fr. Lee made a de.' ly visit to his ;nother. This 
could hs.ve been ano-c .. he r oosessive feature, but it is a l so no ' e th. the 
'rras a favorite son and h i s mot. he r vras qu i -ce d.emandi n t?:; . 
Schizoid 
The ch · zoid )erso ne.li ty invari bly c l asnes ~·ii tn other oersonali ties 
' eca use he is not eble to ms.l-::e good inter-persol1B.l rela·c.i onsni !:) s • 
.., chizo · d ty?es c := nnot s1 ccessf 1lly participate in c lose teannvork. They 
also refuse to f'o llmv o:1e ratio· "'l routines and a re iffictl t to cont ol. 
'i'11e i nci.lVl dual may >·rith ra.\'! froi• social contacts nd retreat 
mo re anr mo· e into i·rish- fulf'il l ing f antasies in ,. h :i ch _? O'iler 
an s tatus e.re ac1.ieved v;ithout the nee d. 1'o r s t:. r ivlng -co Tac e 
and conque r rea lity. \fui le there are othe r i m9o r t s.nt mecl1.e,n -
isms invo l ved, this is one of the essentia l fee.t1. res of the 
· i thctrav~al into a s chizoid or schizo~ renic state. 7 
FOXBORO CA S 
Hr. Foxboro vre.s referred to t h e lJ!entel Hygiene Uni·t by the 
lmeric&.n Red Cross. He gave his a g e as t1-1enty- eight years 
and s tated t hat. he had t h ree children. He mentioned loving 
his children but not be · ng the ty~e of :l:'ather 1·rho coul d '_J ick 
t her!l u ·.J and ?l~y \"lith them. He said that he had been ver 
jittery, nervous and tense lately. He comp l r- in d of a heat 
rash and h ee.d9. ches . This vetera n cla imed to have hetd j aun-
dice vrhil e overseas, but medice.l authorities denied this. 
{e feared darkness, heights a nd blood. 
Tl is pe.tient ex:)ressed esent ment to'.l!a rd office rs i n the 
a r r!ly , do ctors and the Yeterans J~clministre.tion b -c2.use h · 
diss.bi lity com:J ensation had been reduced. He com:_:Jle.i 
t h t his · · fe did not cook ;_ roperly, did not take g ood 
care of· t,he children, a_ d ':!as never satisfied lith a ll . e 
did. 
!·1o diness vras a che.r;J_cteristic to vrhich Hr. Foxboro a.dmi tted . 
Som.et · me s for t1•ro o r three i•reeks at'ter 11o.ving had an argument 
i·lith his ,_,.i!'e he would not t"'lk 1·rith her ; he Nas not on 
spee..king terms -vri th h is brothers o r s i ste r s; he sa· 1is 
;_:Jarent on y abo 1t once a -vreek just t o sey, 11 He lo. 11 
The previ 1.. s misfortunes ex:Jerienc ed by thi s rn2 n Ba de him 
hostile and resent f ul. He said that he lik ed t o be fre e f 
bosses and di n 1 t even vJ"ant hi s 1: ii' e to hel '? h i m. 
Mr. Foxbor stays a loof from his r e l etives a nd socia. l y rema ins in 
a shell. It is nat 1ral t o expect t 1a t he should strike difficult· -;-;hile 
i n the service . He v1o ld p roba bly be a b r den to an- offi e and 
flagrant viola tor of' re -sulations. 
GRANBY CAS.-" 
t the time he cs.me to the Cl i nic Ivir. Gra nby, ~ t'trenty -
eight year ol d vetera , i-TEts diagnosed a schizo · d ~')erson­
ality . J:ie complained of a lcoholism and a fea r of reath. 
1
.'Jhen he •·as ·.en years ol d this patient's mother was ha s-
p i t a li zed for. cancer and the boy i'Tas hit on the h ea d a round 
t h e s s_me time . It 11!as then tnat he developed a f es.r of 
death a1 of cancer , a ccording t o hi m. 
ix yea · later the mother t-Hs a gai hospitalized a nc his 
~Jhobic symptoms returned. The ')e.t · ent bege.n his use of' 
alcohol as a soc i e. l drinker t he s e.me year. 
· t t he a 5e of n 'neteen, just nrior to entering the service, 
Gr e: ))y married a gi r l h j_ s ovm age I'! hom the l in · c found to 
be m t re , realist~c and sincerely interested in helping 
' e r husband . 
Af ter a -ear of non- co:nbat duty in the navy durin,'_!; i-.rhich 
h e s ·0em:. time in the l ocKed t-mrd, Mr. Granby Has re eased 
I' 
'I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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nd ro ght h · s 1·1ife and ba y t o live v1i th his mot her and 
fat!1er. It '!Ia u ring this time t he.t his drinking pr 
g resse to the prob l em st>?.ge . 
La t er the- l ft his oth er ' s f or a seven- room home of 
t h e· r mm ':lh e 1rs. G · n ' y 1 s s i ster li Vv d i th t , em. 
The v t eran 1 s P.lco'ol ' sm g re'o! still vrorse , es pec · 1 
flar · n g a ro nd the births of the t1-ro addttion a l ch ' ld-
ren. Jl. body and fende r ms.n i n a g r ::;e, h e arg e d 1·ri th 
his boss and · a s '· a satisfied vJi th his 110rk . He began 
t aki n -:> . oaded g n to bed at night a nd s.s k ·' n hi s vlit'e 
t,o snoot h im . He handed he r a k nife and told he r t o s a b 
him a s h is · sura:nc e 'd O' ld be 1·ro rth more t o he r than he 
,. as. 
1-1 • Gr a nb; 1 s mother had al ·a- s ba bi e d h i m and in s :_Jite 
of ma ny bes.ting s as a child , he a l aye had h ' s ovm vmy. 
After m r r ' a ge, ;;~inst his v1if'e 1 s wish es , th ' s veteran 
h!· y h d to consu t "i h his mother bef o re any de cis · ons 
Moving t o their o · home d ' dn 1 t cha nge thi s 
pa rents vere i'orever s.r ound the ir son 1 s hom 
vis't ' ng and f'f'ering sug~esti ons. 
Dur ing off h ours i'rom h is vmrk Mr. Granby l·<as stu yin g 
a v iation , a s b ject i n vrh · 6 he had held ~'.n inter t 
ince chi l d 1 a d . e f'el t he shoul. b e home ;.ri t h his 
cnil dren instea d of s pending so mu ch time o tside t e 
home f l y ' ns , yet t he children irritate d h ' m. He fel t 
t ha t ne me.rried to - o ng . He r e sented h is sister- i n-
l avl liv in 1·1ith th m. 
l-'l r s. G-r a nb sa id her sband t ook no int re s t in h i 
h m • fe ·t s e er t1ere, t oo n o r e s •Jonsibilit a nd 
' auld not ev en ~Jay the bill s .. 
T · s veteran ·ranted to overcome h is a ,J.conolism. He joi ned 
.ic lc h lies n nymo s y et ·:o l d no t g o to meeting s a ncl re-
sented it '.'!hen his ,;rife toolc hi m there . 
t the t i me he c 2..rne to t h e Clinic , Grs.n o' 1 s moth er i·ra s 
a gai n in the h ospital . 
!- r. Gr s.nb- ree.cte as an inru:J.ature ind.ividual ':rho had not been a ble 
to bres.k :t'rom pare nt a l ties. He could not a cc e pt responsi i lity, nd 
be 8me gui lty >vhen his wife took the initiativ e. He co ld not be lead 
into doing anyth i n g . It is ·1oted h moT the pa r n t c.. l tie nd chil dhood 
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develosmtent \'Tere carried over into a dulthood, thereby preventing t 1e m.E:-n 
from behsving as a mature adult. 
Psychonathic 
A escr· ption of the psycl10?"'-tn as t'ound in --cn~s study nG.s been 
g iven by Hollis . 
The ?sychop t . i s basically an unsociali ed individual . he 
as neve loved sufficientl t o e 1· i11inrs to g ive up nis 
o"m desires fo r t .he '''ishes or \velfa, re of othe rs . He is i n-
c ap ble oft e objec t relationships and has litt-le '?;Uilt 
about i behavior al t 1ough he may discomfort others. He 
may have a real i stic fear of conseq en ces .nd limit h ' s be-
havior in sol"'.te r e snects because of this, but he exoeriences 
little or no guilt. or nxiet y.8 
The ca se oi' ;, r. Harva r d vras the onl' _psycho· at;hic personali t found 
in this s:tudy . 
HARVA OA'3 
M • Harva rd was ret' erred to t h e lvfenta l ttygiene Unit f rom 
t h e Genera ?·1edica l ection. He c ma· l a ined of being "nerved 
u.p H, tense , constantly fati gued and 12.ving h eadache • He 
sta te tha t at ti!nes h e ·rould leave his hm e and not retur n for 
a fe1·r da ys. He sai d that h e 1;10ul d be i n t o feel guilty ru1 
i·ro l ask his wife ' s forg iveness. She \·Tould a hrays take 
l1im bacK age.in e.nd t'org ive him. 
The diagnos i s ma e vas 11 di s sociative rec:.ction menir·ested b' 
s pot-ty amnesias, fu ue- lilce states, hea ches, f a tigue ana 
t ei.l.Sion . n 
The natient s t a ted tha t he end h · s 1·rif had a plastic 
manut 'act ring plant a nci h e vas t h e sa l e sro.c..n 1-!ho ma e the 
contacts 1-:i th the r os:>ective c stome ·s.· He ss id the.t 
' is 1·1i:t'e had had e i hteen ye::. r s f e"·-oe rience in the ID"' 
f ct re o !}last · c s e.nd she s k .yed a t th _? la.nt . . e en-
tioned that r.o.ore mone, vras needed to k ee :o the bu.siness 
gain~ and indic c..ted th8.t they vrere resentl in debt . 
On one occas ion ~ rs. He.rva r d· came t o the Clinic to s a y 
b Florence Holli s, ltl men in Iva rite. l Q :nf'lict , • l{ . 
that her husband had gone to lorida . Fur her information 
from her indicated ths.t much of her husband 1 s story was 
fictitious and deceit \ias purposely intended . ·~rs . Harvard 
said that he t·tas a gambler and frequently used the business 
f unds for gambling . (The business Has hers l ong before they 
were marri ed .) Furthermore, she said he did not have amnesia, 
but fre uently goes off v;i th another \'loman and stays vii t 1 her 
for per iods of two days to one \·reek. 
This veteran at first contact did indicate that he 'las a neurotically 
disturbed man. After contact t'li th his ·Ti e , however, it seemed that the 
diagnosi s should be changed t o one more suited to his real personality--
psychopat ic personalit y. 
The sl i ghtly criminal aspect of hi s ?ersonality displayed by the 
gambling and bsconding t·rith funds from his \-lif.'e 1 s business , the lying 
an deceit which h ' sed as a defense and the avparent l ac Quilt \'lith 
which he operated are 11 evidences f ound in the psychopath·. The patient 
did mention feeling guilty, but this is also thought to be a means of 
guarding himself because of the way in vrhich it "1'/as brousht out. 
Noyes defines a psychopathic persona lity as: 
a term appl ied to various inadequaci es and deviations in 
the personality structure of indi vidue.l s t'iho are neither 
psychotic nor f eebleminded yet are w1ab l e to partici pate 
i n satisfactory social re l ations or to conform to cultur ally 
acceptable usages .9 
9 Arthur P. Noyes, :i-io dern Clinica l ~hiatry, p . 410. 
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CHAPTER IV 
.t!.ol'JVIROIJNIEN'rAL Ff.. CTOR3 CONTRI BUTI NG TO THE 14ARI T ... L · EROBLEl.fS 
It might be well to reca ll the. t it vle.s neither the intention nor the 
purpose of the author to attem?t to unearth causes of marital discontent , 
but merely to portray the marital situations as seen in these cases ru d 
to present the relative f a.cts as revea l ed in the records . Since environ-
ment encompasses such a vast area in the lives of men, it was decided to 
treat the above actors only in a general \·ray, and only as they pertain 
to the prob le1 s . 
~arly Home Background 
It \vas found that ten, or over one-half of the veterans , came from 
b roken or unhaP:?Y homes themselves. Three of these vrere roken by the 
death of one or both parents during the veteran ' a childhood or vThile he 
i1'as still in his "teens 11 • Three break-ups . 1·rere due to the sepe.ration or 
div c e of his parents . Four ,Jatients i·rere :Jroducts of homes in vl ic. 
the parent s continually quarrel ed, fought or were unfai t li'ul in varyi ng 
degrees . In three cases there i'laa no information about the patient 1 s 
parental home , and i n the remai ning s i x c ases onl y one stated. that the 
veteran 1 a parents a pparently got along v1el l together , five cases merely 
indicati ng that the parents conti nued living together . 
Broken a nd unhappy homes breed warped pe rsonal ities--
:mccessi ve links in a long chain of indi vidual discontent 
and misery. ,. • Studies indicate t hat indi v i duals ,,.rho ha ve 
been brought up in unhappy homes are those >'l"ho ha ve t he 
l east ch rujce themselves of achieving lasting and sati s f y-
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ing marriage unions .l 
I t t•rould seem the.t these cases 1·roul d t end t o su~Jport this. 
Parental Ties 
Strong parental ties, often indicative of th de penden :;Jersonality, 
a·SJpeared :weval ent in ten, or over 50 per cent of the cases. verpro-
tection shoi·red as a characteristi c in the upbringi ng of e ight O .L these 
fi rst t en, nd a strict domi nee r i ng parent vras . eviden t n the ther t1·1o . 
T1-ro of t e rem .ining v -tersns 1·1e re brought up by t heir gran ,_ arents , tvm 
s ~Jent t heir c_ ildhood in orpl1anages , G.n d five gav e no i ndicati on i n the 
re:cord as to \'lhether or not their u pbringing included a strong b nd to any 
parent . Parental ties uere f'oun to contribv.te m.at eria ly to tLe ma ' tal 
di scord i n three cases. Each of t~1.es e i nvolved the m n and h i s mother . 
The immatm~e personality of the man c ombine d Ni t h t he strong ?ar ntal tie 
prohibited him f rom malting t1e adult chru1.geover f rom mother to vrife . 
All of t~1.ese veters.ns uere men betv:een the ages of nineteen and f o rty 
\'lith by f a r the g res.ter ~)e rcentage, at least 68 pe r cent o r over , f t 1eir 
ges f a lling betv1een nineteen and t vrent y-five , a t the time of marriage . 
Six m rri ed during or just ·fn ·ior to service . Although that is ove r 25 per 
cent, the total sam.p l e is too small t o make it a significant f act i n 
determi ning maturity su rrounding the dec i ion to marl"y. 
Although the ages of most ;.rives we r e omitted, i t t'las i ndica t ed t hat 
in t h ree of the f our ca ses \'lhere the 1-rife ras older t han the h sband his 
diagnosis v1as passi ve-dependent. 
1 Florence Hollis , Women in ~1ari t a l Conflict, p . 5· 
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elation of Parents 
l'li th Each Othe r 
Que. r re 1 some 
TABLE II 
Separated by death 
Sepa.re.ted or divorced 
Livi ng together 
Get alon~ 1:rell together 
No info rmation 
Tot a l 
r Uillbe r of Cases 
4 
' 
' 
5 
1 
19 
;;o 
·. 
Education 
None of the veterans \·rere found to have college degrees and in f e>·T 
cases 1·rere they high sc ool grs.duat es . Onl y i n one case \·ras t he educati on 
of the \·life in ic2.te That ;-ras Hrs . Barre , \·rho had hs-. d one ea r of 
col l ege educe.tion as opposed to her hu_sband 1 s eight gr8.des. I t may e 
reca lled that this uom.an, e "ght years her husband ' s seni or , domina te h i m 
i n many vrays. 2 
Emoloyment 
Economic f actors of ne kind or another a~Y;Jea.red to ol ay ) rominent 
roles in the di scord of these marriages. Four of the men vtere unem~)loyed, 
one wo r ked S:?e.smodica lly and one was attending school. Of the thirteen 
steadi y employed, five \·fe r e di ssatisfied \·Ti th their \·Tork. 
Men t·iho have jobs paying ino.dequate ~~ages e.re o:·ten more 
unhappy t han the men \'Tho have no jobs at al • The in-
adequately paid men could not qui t and yet there \·te.s no 
'!;lay out . They ~ere irritable a t home and quick to think 
t hat they were bei ng criti c ized.) 
n our society the man of the h ouse i s ex0ected to provi de f r the 
uelfare and needs of his fa111ily . To be u nemp loyed means hat he · s not 
bei ng a ;nan. This i s frustrating to , . n~m. He feels inadequate as a 
husband and anxiety increases within him. The fellow \v. 10 has a j ob ·rhich 
is no t sati sfactory or in i·rhich he i s i nsecure lso becomes anxious and is 
unable t o decide '!;thether to continue in his j ob or look for a, other. 
The employment conflict in thi s study ·v1as f ound to be not regardi ng 
sal ary 9articularly but dise.g reement i'ii th the boss . The l ack of suffi cient 
2 Bar e Case illustration on p . 16. 
5 Be ..... tr · ce i mcox and others , Diagnosis and Treatment of i<Iari tal 
Prob l ems , ) • ;54. 
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inc ome di e seeL to contribute some\hc.. t to the marriage difficult' but 
only a ;_,ore i nt ns i ve s tu y cou d s 10i'i in irhat deg ree t his i·ras true . t 
c oul onl y be asstUued t hat fi nances are used a.s another object of ;?re-
jection in the marita l di pute. 
Sex 
e x proved to be a com] lice.ting f ctor i n t :1e lU9. rriage . A total o-'-
e l even cases o t of nineteen, a l most 60 per cent , ~vi enced either 
promiscuity o1· unsa ti sf 8.cto ry sexua l rel ati ons . Five cases were f ounl to 
f al l i :.to the a t ter classification .. Promi scuity uas ?rc.ctice by ot 
·aartners ·i n thr e ce.ses, by the i•.romah only i n three c a es an by the nan 
onl y i n one ca se . 'l'he t h ree cases i·.rhere it l·ras ind · ce.t ed t hat the uoma..'Yl 
vras ~Jro:niscuous an not the ::1e.n Here ca ses i·ihe re only the ::n vras in 
treat:nent. This again a l m·;s fo r a :~o s s ibili ty tha t the husbs.nd ·CE.y he.ve 
een projecting and refused to me ntion anyt .. 1ing about h i s ovm _ r oru.i s c '.ity. 
I n one of the c ses each mc. ri tal partner ha d an illeg i ti:'nate child . n 
tuo other cases t he v1oman only hc.d illegitimate children . 
I n a i tion to t:1.is it :uu Jt be consi e1·e that in e f evr ce.se ex 
.-ras not even mentione • I t '.-r s noted the.t m~.ny :_Jatients f aun i t quite 
difficult to t e.lk abov.t se.,.;: , particularl~1- as it involved themse l ves .. I n 
s ome c2,sos t:1.is could ~ ossi l y h-:: v e been ue t o cultural caboo or vC t 1e 
r eticence of the mr .. to d · scus s the s b j ect 1·1i th Et f em::.l e 1·rcn:er .. 
In- e.1·1s 
Tl e interference of in- e.1;rs i n the home 1-ras noted i n five cases. One 
of these c - ses im~Jroved i n t}'le mari tal situation conside ra ly e.fte the 
oat · e t o · ered his i'rife 1 s a t.m.t to l eave and find aYJ.o ther a:Je.rtment . A 
)2 
si th cas e of in-la·r i nterference in the ma rriag 1·r:::.s sl1o·.-: ':!h an a 
mother, jea lous of 1er deushtcr-i n-l e.u, criticized h er e ery a cti on , 
tlhi l e in an ther c a s e the v<::teran 1 s seni l e mother-in-la.vi disap~J ro red of 
him, 1;1 ul not eat any f ood he might prepare , and re-did any h ousehold 
tasks he ·.Jerformed. 
Fe.cto rs of religion, na.tion£c l~·ty, recreat.J.on and children i· ere 
either O[:li tted entirely from the ce.se record or Nere ·created in such a 
1: a y as to )reclude ta.lJulation. Heal thf'ul recreation in vthicn both man 
and \'il.i"e or em:.~re family participt:::ted was particularly l a ck i ns i n ll of 
t 1ese cases. Yt~"wre relig ion \ve.s m.en·cioned t he re ·ras in alae· t ev er' ca se 
a quest ion f any rea l partici~Js.:tiorl in the churc11 a cT,ivity, l et al e 
n J. n1e belief o Ul1dersten ing of' the religion on the flEt r t o.r tne 
veteran. "r:1all chi dren in the ome irritFCted a fevr of the ete r "'ns and 
disci ~Jline of the child ·1as a one o:~ contention beh een h sband ~n 1·rife 
in t ·10 cases. Otl1er mention of children exce ,Jt as r e l a t d to _ re :;;nancy 
and sex vra s in.sufficient ·co include them as lJa.rt of -this study . 
0 
The envirom1ent of c 1rrent f'amily o · home li!'e \'!as so c osel' 
relate to the ?erso, lity of the me1 i t i s- cas s tl1.at it · s f e lt 
factors in that realm i'-rere mo re t horoughly treated in the ch ·0te r on 
the :_)ersonali ties of' tne ve ter,_. n s , and could not be repe t ed here to 
a ve-n t .:;e. 
l"G bears repeating , h01·re ver, "chat all o:f t hese environr.1 1 t a l factors, 
es1)ec i :; lly as ·t.hey pe r-r..ain to t11ese vet':lre.ns ·:itl neurol)sychi .:.c 
I, 
II 
I 
ie-.~noses , l e.ve 1 ean in3: only wl!en COl'lSide rea a lons v1ith each othe a nd 
··ri th nar e.llel inform tion on both man E.n.d vrii'e . 
l-.s ':rs. s ho'.m in an ea.rlj_er ci1.apter, l all of' the v et e ans i r~vol ved 
in th · s s t • vere found t o ~ossess nau:rotic ty·oes of loe rs ona lities. One 
i'TO ld expect each t o re · .ct to situations according t o the patter n 
parti cular to his .eur oti c ty:,Je. It r.roul d be exp ecte d t11at t hey would 
a ttempt to solve their mari t e. l diffi culties i'11mat rely. 11Psychiatry has 
taught u s ths.t the neurotic person is ll.1.rn.at :re, that 1e is childish, t !1at 
he hs.s not gro'lm UJ, c.ns:t he has conflicts. u2 
It ue.s not therefore stsrtling to discover t hcd, in eleven of the 
nineteen marria- es, or ab out 58 "Jer cent, the v eterans used 2, n escs:oe 
mecho.nism of one sort or ano ·'cher as a solution. Four f the eleven 
esca:l) e d via al cohol, :four by vri thdra vri ng from the issue (such as by 
re.lking L::t of tl1e house during arguments), one by a c tual fli ght to 
I 
I 
I 
,j 
il 
II 
I' 
,I 
II II 
II 
I! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Four veterans II 
to solve their ma.ri tal situation by bettering t he ir finc.!1.C · a l J\1\ 
another stc:.te, one by attem~Jted suicide a nd one by divorce. 
condition, one "blevr his top 11 ¥m.enever he tried to ts.l about it, and 
one a ctu l l y tried reasoning vri t h his 1·lif e. The tvro rems.inin~ denied 
that they had a mari·c,s,l p roblem although w;o_s evi e11.t t o the 1::orlcer 
ths.t th re ':.•e.s an underlyin~ diff"icul t y. It ce.n be rea.dili seen in the 
follo wing ta.ble that the methods re so rted to by the vetera ns in t .hese cases 
1 Cna9ter III, p . 11 . 
2 0. ::ipurgeon En::;l i sh, and Geral d Pearson, Emotion.?.l Pr bl~ of 
Li vin:;;, 9. 11. 
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T •. BLE III 
HOVi 'rH!!: VETERJu'\;8 A.'l''l'fi:,:i.l-'Tl!:D 'fO ::iOLVE THE i-11-\RITAL PROBLE-:H 
Methods Used 
Sscaped 
Alcohol 4 
1'/i thdre,,r from is sue 4 
Actual f light l 
ttempted suicide 1 
Divorce 1 
Attempted t o better his financial 
condition 
Reasoned N:i.th wife 
enied existence of a problem 
otal 
Number of a.ses 
11 
4 
1 
1 
2 
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v1ere many an ve. ied. I t shou l e,lso be noted ths..t the l:Wcompnny ing 
table illustrates metho '3 a t te.:n}te d by the veterc:.ns in solving their 
marita l troubles before reaching the Clinic. 
Fli ::;~nt or escape has been fotmd to be a natura l and primitive means 
0 ·"' .L expe ditJ..ng c. change from an emotiore.lly unco;.ntorts..b le situe..tion. It 
is a childish met hod ; it is action on an a nime. l level of intellig enc e as 
op;)osed to remB.. i ning to f a c e ra..t iona.lly t h e res.l i ty of a ~ ro 1 
Basically man or mouse reEtcts to s.11y and every threat o 
irritation in only t v10 fundaments..l vra.y s, by aggress ion to 
de str y the so rce of irritation, or by f light, to escs. ~Je 
fron · t .'5 
• 
Alc ohol is e. n esca :Je mec hanism found qui t,e freq 1ently, es oec ie.lly 
in t he ms.le member ot' t he ma.rital s itue.tion. The a lcoholism is usually 
e.n indica tion oi:' instability or de ··lendence . rTon- swJpo rt is ofte 
by- product of' a lcoholism and hence s.. resu l ta.nt marriag e dif:d.c1).1 ty. 
Refer ring to he · cton Case4 it CE.n be seen t hat a passive- dependent 
person t urned to a. lcoholiam hen frustrated in his de pendency desires. 
Ra-ther t.han meet his frost ations. e.nd s.ttemrJt to co ":J e with res.lity, ne 
escap ed t h rough ~l cohol '-v}J.e r e he coul d ;:;hantasy himse lf in a more 
f avo r able situation. 
:3ome coulJles c l1.oose t o rem.e.i n to:set:1.e1· unhappi l y beca use the 
p ros pect of being a lone is ev en :hare friB;ht ening . Othe r s 
a re bo nd by hostility >-vhic.h tney c:~umot f a ce , e. g . 1-men 
there is guil t a nd hostility the husband and ':rife h old on 
like ·t\·to i'i ~.hters in a c l inc11.. There s a sado- masochist · c 
tyoe of e quilibrium in force.5 
') Leon Saul, Ernotio~!_ IJ!a.turi :!;.],[, p . 240. 
4 Acton Case Illustration, p. 13. 
5 Si ney J . Be r k ovritz and others , Diagnosis and Treatment of !v1arita 
Pr~blems , 9• ) . 
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Failure to sup')o t \•ras not evidenced in the Act on Case. Hovtever, 
a threat of suit for non- s -:J~o rt we s found in one of tl:le cases >vhere 
al coholism '\'las evidenced. In r:trlother ce.s e Hhere t he man failed to 
support hi s 1'ami ly, alcohol 1·1e.s resorted to arte r hi s i·Iit·e se!_Je.rated 
from hi m. And so it cen be said the.t alcoholi sm in this study uas :t'ound 
to be a_ contributing cs.use of marite.l discord a..Yld also a result. 
j1 ••• reason for drinking i s to g r a tify a sense cif lone-
liness 1·hich seems to defy analysis or g r s tification and 
>vhich is a feeling Jeane in t.he al coholic ths.t is v ery 
difi'icul t to e.ffect favorRbly .6 
In fo r c a ses an outri ght· 1'li thdraNs.l from the problem w-as made 
such as the mscn 1 s leaving ·c.ne 11ouse during argtunents or resorting to 
~ eriods of silenc e long enough 1'or other complexi ties of chily living to 
oblite r ate t 1e controversy ·cemporarily. It vras noted tl1at tvro o1· these 
veterans had been classified as being passive-de pendent s.nd ti-w schizoid 
;Jersonalities. t he,s been previous l y shm·m h o1-r the ~)& . ssive-dependent 
reacts to cti r r icu lt.ies and the schizoid, by virtue of his ')ersona lity, 
tends to i•Ti thdra1·1 into phantasy r a.ther t han_ face res.lity. 
Trying to solve a marital p robl em by me.nipulatin,g fim.nces is 
understandable vrhen ue consider the type f persons..li LY involved . 
i-Ioney is a focus of a lar:se ~:) ro p ort.ion of ms.r i t s. l proble:ns, 
not only becaus e of it,s imports.nce economi cally a.nd socially 
blt a l s o beca use it ry rovides such a good weapon or retaliat.ion 
for either s ide. By t~1e misuse of money, either husband r 
·rife can indul ge his or her m·m Urlillet needs a.nd D' n ish the 
partner at the same J~ime . 7 -
6 0 . Spurgeon English, ££• cit., p. 25. 
7 Beatrice Si mcox and othe rs , Diagnosis and Tres.t ment of M:arital 
Problems, p . 52. 
lil: r • Dedhs.m8 had incurred nmny bills a nd fi::o.f~nces >·rere a_ serious 
t. l1res. t t,o t,ne l"E.:Jlily . Hr. · edhem N8.s a quiet, ten se, he.r d ;-:orking 
l:Je rson. rle ",vas s rectly c oncerne d a bout. his 1·1if e 1 s bills nd attem)ted 
t o g et a job payi ng sufficiently to allow her freedom to spend. 
lonesome i'o:c the security o:t' her fe.ti1er 1 s home, s.nd 1-h· . Der h '11 tl 01.. -::;ht 
t ' a t ' _e mi ght rete.in her love by providing financi<~l s ecv.rit_ • " y 
this _:Je.ssi ve- de ')en.dent ')el·son rnoney was /s i v en t 11e connotation o!' love, 
and i n h ' s ne .rotic ·m.: 1·1ealth held. a log ical solution t o the exis ·ting 
m2.ri t al di scor • To >Ir. Dedhf3.El the resuonsibilities o:t' a \·rife e.nd 
· f a:mil: V!ere e.v;eso·::te. Th · s uas mo r e than he co ld com:forte.b l y me.n := f_'; e. 
To hi m, a disa bled veter·s.n , · ob insecur ity \·r& s t h rea tening and to hi:n 
money ·rs.s the be.sic so l ut j_on t o his ·?roblem. 
In the Barre Gase9 t e vete ran stated that h e had. attenoted to 
t e.lk out his marital uif'l·iculties \·rith his vli!'e, bl...rt, found th t h e 
':tou.Ld s.lvvays '1blovr his top " e.nd not solve anyL11.i..11g . '1'11.ere ;-ms a. con:t' lict 
i n his ce< e bet veen his dep en ency desire s a nd s trivings for i ndepen' ence 
\·rhich di not 8. 10\v 1im the means of reachi ng a s e. tisfe.c tory solution. 
I n the one case found i·.rhere reason ·re.s e.ctually used to some degree , 
the patient \·ias a perfectionist . e had o.l 1-:ay s s et :rigi sts.n _:;-,rds for 
himself. He mentioned l1at his uife vras 11 hi;~h strung; 11 , and i ndic::tt ed 
that, he hs.d ah;ays tried to co;,1.trol himself. T e r ecord stc:.t es that 
he r'lay :1e.ve r eac t e in this way bece,use of his Greek cul t u r:d bs.ckgrm ... md . 
Ti1.e vrriter has no evidence t o verify thi s statement. The record f u rther 
8 D h m Case llustration, p. 19. 
· e.rre Case I llustration, p . 16 . 
?9 
4 
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in icated that a se?eratio: was later eff ecte 
T 1e ti·ro ce.ses in ·Jhich e. me.ri tal ' ro e::•l ':rs- s r~ni ec ;-rere · uml y 
the 1-.rorker o h ve 2n u.1derlying m:::.ri tal is cord ·rhich .- 'c. s br, l_;ht u t 
in ·he 1>c.ti ent 1 s verbal ?reductions. The reasons 1·hy these pati nt 
L cl .h :n c'1e.ni m f denial i s unkno ·rn, and coul only be _Jecule.te .. 
I 
I 
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CHAPTER VI 
HOW THE CLINIC ATTEMPTED TO TREAT THE 1-11\RITAL PROBLEr.ffi 
In the Clinic setting psychiatric social workers are cooperating 
closely with psychiatric consultants and t herapy is the common aim. 
Along this trend Eleanor Gay, casework supervisor, and Dr. Joseph Michaela, 
consultant in psychiatry, both of' the staff' at the Boston Veterans 
Administration Mental HYgiene Unit, have helped to define more clearly 
the social worker 1 s role at the Clinic. 
In our view the difference between psychiatry and psychiatric 
social work is due to a qua.litat.ite ~: dif'f'erence between the two 
professions, arising from differences in backgrounds of' train-
ing, competence, and purpose. The competence of the psychiatric 
social worker to deal with psychological conflicts may be devel-
oped through experience and training under the guidance of' 
qualified psychiatrists. • • Casework has been defined differently 
at various times, both by psychiatrists and social workers, but 
the fact that basic casework processes are similar, or have a 
generic base, regardless of' how great the diversity in agency 
function, requires emphasia.l 
Miss Gay and Dr. Michaels distinguish socia l casework from psychiatry 
in that casework does not explore deeply the character disturbances but 
uses an understanding of human behavior to help the patient to adjust 
socially. 
The casework process of reorientation of the client to his 
present social reality differs from the process of specific 
psychotherapy which has a s its chief aim the resolution of' 
I 1 Eleanor Gay and Joseph Michaels, M.D., "Psychiatric Casework and 
j Its Relation to Psychotherapy," Journal of Psychiatric Social~~ vol. 
17, No.4, Spring, 1948. 
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The caseworker and psychiatrist then use different goals and a 
different method of approach. 
In helping to solve marital problems the caseworker must remain 
impartial and not identify with either partner. It is frequently 
considered more effective to have both parties in treatment simultaneous-
ly. As Fritz Schmid! stated, 
tle do not feel that we necessarily have to limit ourselves 
to counseling with the original client; we immediately 
think of the possibility that the other partner may be as 
much in need of help and as interested in help as our 
original client. We are prone to think in terms of two 
clients rather than one. 
We cannot help with the marital difficulty unless both 
partners participate in the contact and accept equal 
responsibility for effecting a change in their relation-
ship.~ 
To quote Dr. F. J. Braceland, "We cannot treat the veteran while 
neglecting his family and expect that treatment to work.n4 The Clinic 
considers it well in most cases to work with both parties on a treatment 
basis~ but the wife can be seen onlr with the consent of the husband. 
In the cases used -in this study it was found. that a few husbands managed 
to continue in treatment without telling their wives. Others would not 
give consent to have their wives come to the Clmnic and in still other 
2 Ibid. 
-~ Fritz Schmidl and others, Diagnosis and Treatment of Marital 
Problems, p. ~5· 
4 Francis J. Braceland, "Psychiatry and the Returning Veteran," 
Mental §ygiene, '0:~5, January, 1946. 
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cases the wives were very apprehensive and would not accept an ap pointment. II 
When more than a collaterd contact is desired with the wife of' a li 
veteran a. second caseworker usually sees the wife. Casework ramifications j 
surrounding this procedure have been di scussed by Fritz Schmidl. 
Where, however, intensive treatment of both husband and 
wife is planned, splitting the case will be the best and, 
frequently, the only possible constructive solution ••• 
The aim in treatment is to help each client understand 
himself and his personal relationships, which obviously 
leads to a consideration of his feelings about the 
marriage partner ••• contact ••• with the other spouse 
should not be attempted until the caseworker is reason-
ably sure that he has established a sufficient treat-
ment relationship to permit contact with the pa.rtner.5 
Frequently the wife is seen by the male worker and the husband by 
... 
the female worker. In some cases this may meet. the emotional needs. It 
is not done indiscriminately of course, because the sex of the worker in 
some instances might be threatening to the patient. In the case of a 
patient with latent homosexuality the sex of the worker was a. factor 
carefully considered. To a latent homosexual man a. male worker might be 
threatening. For instance, Mr. Easton was a veteran included in this 
study whose case was assigned to a female worker because he feared that 
he was homosexual and always expressed his jealousy of other men. Such 
a patient would not be comfortable in a treatment situation with a male 
worker. 
Diagnosis 
An accurate diagnosis is quite necessary to treatment. At intake 
5 Schmidl, .22.• _ill., P• 4o. 
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a tentative diagnosis is made which is sometimes changed as the patient 
is treated. For instance, in the case of Mr. Harvard6 a diagnosis of 
"spotty amnesias and fugue-like states 11 was originally given. He had 
mentioned going off to a distant city, staying a few days or a week and 
then coming back home. He seemed to do this without guilt and without 
giving any further information regarding his activities. However, 
treatment with his wife brought out the fact that he was a gambler, took 
money from her business, and traveled around the country with another 
woman. 
This diagnosis might well be changed now to one of psychopathic 
personality. There is apparently no reason for the worker to treat this 
patient as one who is a victim of amnesia. It is also well to continue 
the wife in treatment to support her until either the husband can be 
helped to leave his promiscuity or the wife can accept the situation. 
The development of an interrelationship conducive to effective 
treatment depends to a considerable degree upon the worker. His attitudes 
and ma~ other aspects of his own personality and adjustment are important 
deter.minants of his adequacy in the therapeutic role. 
Ability to control emotional reactions toward the patient 
and his problems is essential to the establishment and 
maintenance of rapport. Open-mindedness, permissiveness 
and objectivity permit the worker to sustain the patient's 
variable dependency, hostility and other attitudes. The 
worker must also realize the nature and extent of his 
own drives to coerce, punish or be passive.7 
6 Harvard Case Illustration, p. 26. 
7 Lawson G. Lowrey, Psychiatry £2£ Social Workers, P• ;50. 
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The worker must understand emotions and behavior and be familiar with the 
various signs of personal instability. He must have a deep interest in 
helping the patient and must have patience to peraevere through seemingly 
unrewarding periods of treatment. 
He must understand thoroughly the principles of casework 
treatment whether they be tho.ae -of environmental support, 
psychological support, clarification or insight develop-
ment.8 
In treatment. • • a combination of practical help in 
environmental matters and encouragement in bringing 
out latent capacities that have had no chance to develop 
• • • the environmental treatment requires more flex-
ibility and imagination, and the developme~t of latent 
capacities demands much wannth and patient wiadom.9 
It might well be stated here that treatment in each case begins with 
the first interview and diagnosis and treatment continues throughout. 
The caseworker must constantly be alert for the possibility of a change 
in the diagnosis and/or treatment method. 
Treatment of cases in this study consisted of psychological support, 
modification of the environment, clarification and insight development. 
Psychological SUoport 
Supportive therapy is used primarily for the purpose of 
giving support to the patient's ego (character) with no 
attempt to effect permanent ego changes;lO 
Psychological support covers such steps as the following: 
Encouraging the client to talk freely and express his 
8 Florence Hollis, Women ,!!! .Marital ... ..-0-on:f=-l•i.,.c...-t, p. 167. 
9 Beatrice Simcox and others, Diagnosis ~ Treatment of Marital 
Problema, p. ?1. 
10 Franz Alexander and others, Psychoanalytic Theraey, p. 102. 
i 
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feelings about his situation; expressing sympathetic 
understanding of the client's feelings and acceptance 
of hie behavior; indication of the caseworker's in-
terest in the client, his desire to help; expression 
of the worker's confidence that a way can be found to 
improve the situation; confidence in the client's 
ability to solve his difficulty, to make his own de-
aisions; indication of the worker's respect for and 
approval of steps the client has taken or is planning 
where these attitudes are realistically warranted. 
All these are designed to relieve anxiety and feelings 
of guilt and to promote the client's confidence in his 
ability to handle his situation adequately.ll 
In studying the treatment methods used at the Olinic psychological 
support was found to be most predominant. It must be understood, however, 
that in no case used in this study did the writer find any single method 
of treatment used alone. The treatment plan invariably included a 
combination of methods. Psychological support was used in every case. 
With Mr. Dedham12 the worker noticed that he was tense, had a real 
problem and vas struggling under a severe handicap. He was helped to 
express his hostility toward his wife and employer without criticism or 
fear of retaliation. He was assisted in discussing his family difficulty. 
The caseworker off.ered understanding e.nd support in addition to this 
ventilation of feelings. 
Mrs. Leel' had worked during her husband's period of training under 
the G. I. Bill in order to support the family. After completing his 
training Mr. Lee could not get a job and became depressed. The caseworker 
used the indirect method (of manipulating the environment) by aiding 
11 Hollis, ~· cit., p·. 148. 
12 Dedham Case ·· Illustration·, · p. ·' 19. 
1' Lee Oase Illustration, p. 21. 
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him to restore his confidence in taking a. job and holding it-. Supportive 
treatment was given until Mr. Lee obtained a. civil service job in a. 
finance office. His ability to do exacting work with figures won for him 
an award from the agency. 
In the Acton Casel4 the caseworker gave reassurance to Mr. Acton 
and attempted to give him aupport .until he could take his first step to 
independence. Emphasis was placed on helping the patient to progre~s 
slowly and not go too fast. Mrs. Acton was also helped to understand 
her ambivalence toward her husband and to talk about .him. .Treatment also 
included acceptance of Mrs. Acton in a warm way. 
Acceptance and warmth are always used in the casework treatment, but 
, when working with the wives of veterans at the Clinic it was noted that 
the wife 1 s caseworker took particular care in offering warmth and accept-
a.nce. The Clinic is primarily a. veteran's clinic and the greater percent-
age of veterans is male. The wife has an apprehensive attitude about the 
Clinic as a rule and is on -the defensive when interviewed. She fear~ 
that she will be blamed for her husband 1 s condition or for the status r> of 
their marriage. For instance, in this study two wives of patients de-
clined appointments saying that they were not interested. Another wife 
stated that she did not see any problem on her part and therefore had no 
reason to come to the Clinic. 
Wherever the patient• s personality was , such that he was afraid of 
figures of authority the caseworker would be extremely careful not to 
14 Aoton Case Illustration, p. 1,. 
II 
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asswne a superior role, but to be accepting and permissive. 
Modification £! ~ Environment 
In t he cases studied both direct and indirect modification of the 
environment was found. However, the indirect method was more frequently 
used. The policy of the Clinic is to allow the patient to make his own 
decisions and for this reason the caseworker refrains from participating 
directly in the modification of the environment. Rather by helping the 
patient to talk freely and express his feelings about his situation does 
the caseworker help the patient to make his decision. Once a decision 
is made the caseworker will assist the patient with the mechanics of 
making the change. 
In the Dedham Oasel5 the veteran presented a reality problem regard-
ing his Public Law Sixteenl6 training and the caseworker used direct 
modification of the environment in a limited way, by actually offering 
him ~xisting employment. 
Returning to the Barre Casel7 both parties sought help together. 
This allowed the caseworkers assigned to provide adequate treatment and 
to understand more clearly the marital problem. The modification of 
environment in part consisted of helping each partner to understand the 
other. The caseworkers could work very successfully with Mr. and Mrs. 
Barre because there was a great deal that the patients could do together 
and one was as eager for help as the other. 
15 Dedham Oase Illustration, p. 19 
16 See footnote on p. 16. 
17 Barre Case Illustration, p. 16. 
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Again in the Lee Oasel8 the worker modified the environment in-
directly by building up the man1 s confidence so that he could go out and 
get his own job. 
Clarification 
Clarification is di.rected toward helping the patient understand 
his own emotions, attitudes e.nd behavior. For instance, it could consist 
of an intellectual understanding of the effect a parental tie may be 
I 
I 
at other times these feelings need to be thoroughly ! 
explored through treatment in which insight is developed. Only fully 11 
having on a marriage; 
conscious material is used and material against which there is no 
emotional blocking. 
The simplest form of clarification rests upon a friendly 
relationship. It may consist of giving the client infor-
mation about the environment or people in the environment 
which he does not possess and without which he cannot see 
clearly what steps he ought to take. It may be a matter 
of helping the client to line up more clearly the issues 
in a decision; to evaluate the attitudes of other people 
toward him in correct perspective; to understand what 
motives may have influenced actions of others of which he 
may be critical; to see the needs of others or the results 
of his own actions as they affect other people; or to see 
the probable results of contemplated action.l9 
Some examples of how clarification was used in the cases studied 
follow. 
'I 
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helped through clarification to see that his compulsive personality was ~~ 
one cause of the poor relationship and eventual separation between himself :I 
il 
Still considering Mr. Lee, the obsessive-compulsive, he could be 
II 
II 
18 Lee Oase Illustration, p. 21. 
19 ff6llis, ~· cit., P• 151. 
·and his wife. This man had concentrated so intensely on his schooling 
that he actually had no time for his wife. The caseworker noted that 
although the patient was v~ry passive he was intelligent and could respond 
to the fact that someone was helping him. This veteran was beginning to 
consider the possibility of a reconciliation at the time this study was 
completed. 
Returning to the Barre Case,20 Mr. Barre was helped to understand 
the motives behind his relatives' coldness and aloofness toward him. They 
considered him shiftless and lazy. The caseworker, through clarification, 
assisted him in understanding his feelings regarding this criticism. 
The good relationship between caseworker and patient was an influential 
nagging was actually a result of his sarcastic attitude. 
Insight 
The casework process known as insight development as utilized in 
these eases has been aptly described by Florence Hollis. 
Insight development involves carrying understanding to 
a deeper level than that described in clarification. 
Sometimes conflicting feelings and strong emotions lead 
the individual to distort reality so seriously or react 
to it so inappropriately that understanding is impossible 
without the deeper perception referred to as insight ••• 
To achieve insight current and past emotions must be 
relived in a therapeutic atmosphere in order that some 
of the affect may be brought so clearly to the surface 
. ~hat they can be recognized, at first in the safety of 
the treatment relationship and later in real life. • • 
20 Barre Case Illustration, P• 16. 
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In insight development .the worker is helping the individual 
to become aware of factors below the level of his conscious 
which are adversely affecting his current behavior. • • 
This development of insight differs from that aehieved in 
psychoanalysis ••• in depth--depth of the transference, 
of the worker's comments, and of the material reviewed by 
the client.2 
Dr. Franz Alexander has written of this casework methods 
• • • uncovering or insight therapy is used primarily for 
the purpose of achieving a permanent change in the ego by 
developing the patient's insight into his difficulties 
and increasing the ability of his ego to deal with them, 
through the emotional experience in the transference 
situation.22 
Hollis claims further that insight development is always accompanied 
by some degree of clarification and of psychological support. Examples of 
insight development found in this study tend to support this. 
In the Acton Oase2; the process of insight development centered about 
letting the patient become aware of the relationship between his headaches 
and the way he got along with his wife. When asked what he thought of 
the appointments his wife had kept at the Clinic, Mr. Acton replied, "I 
got over my headaches." 
An instance of insight development in the Barre24 case occurred when 
Mr. Barre obtained some conception of the relationship between his feeling 
about his competition with his wife and his fanner competition with his 
21 Hollis, ~· ill•, P• 152-15;. 
22 Alexander, .2.J.?.• ill•, p. 102. 
2; Acton Case Illustration, p. 1;. 
24 Barre Oase Illustration, p. 16. 
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sisters. 
In another case where the veteran complained of headaches he was aided 
to see that the headaches became noticeable when he was angry with his 
boss. He could then see that when he felt the urge to murder his boss 
he was actually experiencing something associated with earlier feelings 
concerning his father. 
Still another veteran was helped to become aware of the similarity 
between his resentment of his wife 1s promiscuity and previous resentment 
of his mother's promiscuity. 
With all patients and in all cases it is not possible to use insight 
development. Mr. Oanton,25 a borderline psychotic, was incapable of ever 
developing insight regardless of the length of treatment because he did 
not have the mental capacity for such intellectual activity. 
It was noted that the development of insight, even in cases where the 
patient was capable of it, came only after long hours of treatment. 
25 Canton Case Illustration, p • . 18. 
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OHAPTER VII 
SUOOESS IN TREATMENT 
An accurate measure of success in casework is very difficult to 
attain. Many elaborate scales have been devised for evaluation of change, 
movement and success in casework but the writer preferred to refrain from 
their use in this study. It w~s not intended to evaluate the ability of 
the caseworkers involved but merely to show the direction of the movement 
toward or from a successful settlement in the marital problems evidenced. 
The measure of success in this study can be only partial as the cases 
are not closed. Hence the eases studied have been tabulated and designated I 
'I "no improvement," "some improvement" or ."considerable improvement." As 1. 
found in Florence Hollis 1 study of Women !a Marital Conflict, the criteria 
used for evaluating change were based on a comparison of the marriages 
at the time of the study with their status at the point of intake. The 
present writer similarly evaluated the improvement found in these nineteen 
cases of marital discord using the following criteria. 
1!2. Improvement 
This category was used to classify those cases in which there was no 
change observed or change was so slight as to be negligible. The five 
oases noted to be unimproved were for the most part patients who were 
unamenable to treatment. Psychopathic personalities and borderline 
psychotics of long duration do not readily respond to the type of treatment 
offered at the Olinio. They do not have the ability to make interrelation-
5~ 
- L _____ _ 
ships. 
The most successful therapy is accomplished in soldiers 
who have a sense of guilt and depression ••• The patients 
with psychotic-like reactions also have fairly good prog-
noses ••• Those with hostile-aggressive and psychopathic-
like reactions have the poorest prognoses.l 
Two case examples of marriages s~wing no improvement were Harvard2 
and Canton.; 
Mr. Harvard showed no improvement at the time this study was com-
pleted. lie was first seen in June of 1950 but his behavior became more 
like that of a psychotic than a neurotic. He remained guarded concerning 
his family life and continued his promiscuity with another woman. 
Mr. Canton was diagnosed as a borderline psychotic. ~o improvement 
was noticed. Perhaps the most success to be expected is to keep this man 
from the necessity of entering a neuropsychiatric hospital. 
~ Improvement 
Some improvement was evidenced by the lessening of hostility toward 
the marriage partner; lessening of anxiety caused by the marriage; 
reduction of suffering caused by the marriage and increase in pleasure in 
the marriage or family setting. 
Those ten cases listed as having some improvement were for the most 
part potentially capable of showing greater improvement after further 
treatment. Some of these patients had been in treatment only a comparative 
ly short while. Other patients considered within this same category had 
1 Roy R. Grinker and John P. Spiegel, ~ Under Stress, P• 42,. 
2 . Harvard Case Illustration, p. 26. 
' Canton Case Illustration, p. 18. 
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only a limited capacity for improvement. 
Mr. Dedham4 was supported during a difficult period until he got a 
job in the Post Office and was helped in the alleviation of his emotional 
problems. The marriage was held intact. This case illustrates some 
improvement. 
Another man whose case showed some improvement had been rejected all 
his life and could not stand rejection by his wife. She was only fifteen 
years old when he married her~. and she did not fulfill his needs. Through 
ventilation of hostility toward the wife, pointing up his need for her 
and helping him to understand his resentment, the patient was able to 
snap out of his depression and reduced his consumption of alcohoi. 
Still a third patient was treated by a psychiatrist for three years 
with only minimal improvement. A female social worker disregarded the 
obsessive-compulsive factors and concentrated on having the patient 
express his feelings about his ldfe. She even went so far as to provoke 
him ·in order to bring out these feelings. Some improvement was noticeable 
after four months. 
The writer does not mean to imply here that psychiatrists are not 
competent. It is merely intended to point out that with certain person-
alities the qualities offered by casework and the methods embodied in it 
are quite effective, and no other discipline no matter what the training, 
can be used more successfully. 
Some improvement was noted in the case of Mr. Lee.5 He was depressed 
4 Dedham Case Illustration, p. 19. 
5 Lee Cas~ Illustration, P• 21. 
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and obsessive-comp~lsive features were noticed. Hie wife and child had 
I 
left h±m and without a job he could not attempt a reconciliation. Support- : 
ive treatment by a caseworker helped to restore his confidence. Mr. Lee 
worked a few days on a garbage truck (yet he was a man who could not stand 
dirt). Later he managed to get a good civil service job. The last 
interview indicated that the patient was getting along well with his 
wife on a superficial basis. He occasionally dated her. 
Considerable Improvement 
This category was distinguished from 11 some improvement" by the degree 
of improvement noted and by the writer 1 s estimate of its probable 
permanence. This rating does not imply a complete cure. Considerable 
improvement was found to exist only in those cases where the patient had 
a good capacity for insight and where the treatment had progressed for a 
sufficient length of time to allow the patient to develop some insight. 
There were four such case~, of which Mr. Acton6 serves as an illustration. 
Mr. Acton was a passive-dependent who had become an alcoholic. Hie 
wife was raised in a family of alcoholics and did not gratify Mr. Acton•s 
dependency needs sufficiently. A female caseworker gave Mr. Acton 
acceptance and reassurance while a male worker helped his wife to under-
stand her ambivalence toward .her husband and to accept him in a war.m way. 
The results were as follows: 
Mr. Acton joined Alcoholics Anonymous and has remained sober. He 
has obtained a G. I. Loan with which he bought a house. He does his own 
6 Acton Case Illustration, p~ 13. · 
repair work on the house, pays his billa, and recently financ~d an 
artesian well. He is the Steward of his employees' Union at the factory 
and in this capacity managed to get the union represented on the local 
draft board. He has also expressed a desire to get in on the Group Therapy 
offered at the Olinic; he .believes that he cen help othersl The marital 
situation is greatly improved and the tension between husband and wife 
has been greatly reduced. Mrs. Acton no longer argues back or holds a 
grudge against her husband. She has been able to see that he needs her 
for support. When asked what he thought of his wife's appointments at 
the Olinic Mr. Acton said, 11 I got over my headaches." 
The above classifications refer to the improvement in the marital 
situation. Improvement was noted regarding the patient's physical 
symptoms and economic situation insofar as these had a bearing on the 
marriage problem, but the basic improvement observed was that of the 
marri~_ge. 
The accomp~ing table shows the measure of success in treating the 
marital difficulties in these cases according to the aforementioned 
method. It reveals that fourteen of the nineteen ~rriages, or 74 per 
cent showed improvement, with four of tnese considerably improved, the 
remaining ten showing only some improvement. It was encouraging to note 
that the 26 per cent where no improvement was shown were still actively 
participating in the treatment process. Some improvement may result at a 
later date, particularly in those cases which have been in treatment only 
a short while. Similarly, cases indicating only some improvement may 
result in considerable improvement before they are closed. 
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TABLE IV 
IMPROVEMENT OF MARITAL SITUATION OF OASES STUDIED 
WHEN WIVES WERE SEEN AND NOT SEEN 
Number of Oases 
Degree of Improvement 
Wife Seen Wi:f'e Not Seen 
None 1 4 
Some 2 8 
Considerable g g 
Totals 5 14 
Total 
5 
10 
4 
19 
Of the five cases in which the wives were seen, four showed improve-
ment and two of these were considerably improved. 
In conclusion, this study seemed to bear out the feeling expressed 
by Drs. Overholser and Richmondc 
What are the prospects of the returning veteran who had 
had a psychiatric diagnosis? In most cases he is probably 
about as good as though he had not been in the service at 
all. In other words, we may expect that for most of the 
mental and psychiatric difficulties of one sort or another 
we may look for as good an adjustment to the demands of 
civil life as the man had shown before he went into the 
service. 
It should be borne in mind that some men never did well, 
that some men never had the capacity to do well, but the 
notion that one who had had a neurotic or psychotic break-
down never can make a suitable adjustment to civilian life 
again is far from the truth and is who1ly unfair to the 
man and to the community. 7 
7 Winfred Overholser, M.D., and Winifred v. Richmond, Ph.D., 
Handbook .2!:, Psychiatry, p. 206. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Although the findings have been presented in each chapter, the writer 
wishes to summarize the main points in this study and include some of the 
more obvious findings. 
To begin with the purpose of the study, methods of procedure and 
limitations encountered were outlined. The purpose was to consider the 
following questions in cases of marital problems of World War II veterans 
being treated at the Veterans Administration Mental Hygiene Unit, Lowell, 
Massachusetts: 
1. What is the personality make-up of patients with marital problems? 
2. What environmental factors might contribute to the marital 
problem? 
;. In what ways do veterans attempt to solve their marital problemst 
4. In what way does the Mental Hygiene Unit attempt to treat these 
marital problems? 
5• What measure of success has the Clinic had in treatment of the 
marital conflicts in these cases? 
Only active cases handled by trained caseworkers were selected, and 
only those cases of World War II veterans wherein a marital problem was 
indicated and where at least five interviews had been recorded. These 
limitations had to be placed on the study in order that the sample be 
representative yet of workable size. 
A schedule of questions was drawn up which was applied to the twenty-
four records considered. Material was abstracted from the records, 
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tabulated, studied, disguised and presented. 
Next a brief description of the Veterans Administration Mental 
Hygiene Unit in Lowell, the setting for this study, was given. Included 
was the composition of the Clinic, its aims, methods used, and disciplines 
involved. This was done to give the reader a better understanding of 
the types of cases handled there and the procedures followed. 
Studying the personalities of the patients in the cases, it was 
found that none of the veterans had a personality which fell into o~y 
one specific categor,y. The pictures presented were of mixed clinical 
types. The classifications given the patients in this study were based 
on the most prominent features or characteristics. 
Passive-dependency was found to predominate in the personalities of 
the veterans whose marital problems were under consideration. other 
characteristics found were those of the obsessive-compulsive, schizoid 
and psychopathic personalities. 
The lack of gratification of needs, the need to suffer, the need to 
dominate, were discovered at the roots of maDf conflicts in these 
marriages. Personality was evidence~ as playing an important part in 
the difficulty and this was brought out early in the eases by the case-
workers. 
Environmental factors were studied in so far as they contributed to 
the marital problem. The intention of the author was not to unes.rt.h 
causes of marital discord but merely to present the facts as noted in the 
records. Patients who c~e from broken homes and patients who had not 
made a complete emancipation from their parents were found to make poor 
II 
II 
l 
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marital adjustments. It was not possible to obtain sufficient infonmation 
about the age, religion, nationality, education or recreation of both man 
and wife in these oases to consider them as factors in the marital con-
flicts. Employment, sex and in-laws, in so far as infonmation was 
available, seemed to be elements that were blamed for the difficulties by 
either or both marital partners. 
As has been said, all of these environmental factors, especially as 
they pertain to these veterans with neuropsychiatric diagnoses, have 
meaning only when considered along with each other and \~th parallel 
information on both man and wife. To t~ to draw broad conclusions from 
such sketchy information would merely be to conjecture, to speculate, to 
guess, because what may seem true on the surface could well be reversed 
if other circumstances, concerning which we have no infonmation, were true. 
It was shown that these neurotic veterans attempted to solve their 
difficulties in an immature, irrational way. More than 50 per cent of 
them tried to escape from the responsibil~ty. Nearly all tried to escape 
the guilt by projecting the blame onto the marriage partner. Only one 
veteran. was found to have tried to talk over his problem with his wife. 
The treatment methods used at the Clinic were those of basic psych-
iatric casework. The caseworkers follo\'red the prescribed procedure and 
concentrated on the attitudes and feelings of the patients wherever 
possible. No one particular method was used in any case and most cases 
were treated by a combination of techniques. Psychological support was 
found to be used in all cases in combination with at least one other 
method. Insight was found in a few of the cases but only after much had 
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been accomplished through relationship. 
Treatment of both marital partners was found to be most satisfacto~ 
and produced more effective results more quickly. It not only served to 
present _the "other side of the sto~," but in most cases engaged the wife 
in a cooperative effort with the Olinio to help her husband and their 
marriage. Of the five oases in which the wives were seen, four showed 
improvement and two of these were considerably improved. 
In considering the success met in these cases it was intended to 
show trend rather than to measure the value of the casework treatment. 
Neither did the study attempt to compare the results of cases handled by 
caseworkers with those treated by another discipline. As improvement 
was noticed in the marital situation it was so stated. If no improvement 
was evident, this did not show failure on the part of the caseworker, 
since the cases were still active and many of them had not been in 
treatment long enough to predict results. That more oases were not 
classed as "considerably improved 11 also follows from the previous state-
ment. About 74 per cent of the eases were showing improvement to some 
degree when the study ended. 
A comparison was drawn between this study and Women !a Marital 
Oonflict, by,·Florenee Hollis, in so far as criteria for evaluating change 
or movement toward success in treatment was concerned. Miss Hollis' 
findings differed somewhat from those of the writer. Miss Hollis' study 
covered ninety-six cases taken from casework agencies throughout the 
United States. The training backgrounds of these workers perhaps varied 
considerably. The workers involved in the present study were both 
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professionally trained in psychiatric casework, and were employed in the 
same agency. This was a small agency, hence the workers had great 
opportunity for consultations. From these facta and the fact that the 
writer dealt with a small selected sample of cases, it may be expected 
that the percentages of improvement would be high in this study. The 
writer found 5~ per cent of the oases fell into the "some improvement" 
category. 
Miss Hollis included cases with three interviews and less whereas 
this author required a five interview minimum. This would tend to give 
Miss Hollis a much larger percentage of cases showing "no improvement" 
since some cases may be slow to progress and thus not show evidence of 
improvement prior to a fourth of fifth interview. Womenla Marital 
Conflict indicated that 54 per cent of its cases displayed "no improve-
ment." In the study made by this writer the limitation of at least five 
interviews insured the good intentions of the patient to continue in 
treatment. Also the study made by the writer was concerned with active 
cases only. Miss Hollis used ohly closed oases. It is interesting, 
however, to note the close correlation in percentages of cases classified 
"considerable improvement." Miss Hollis found 27 per cent of her cases 
while the author discovered 21 per cent of his cases in this latter 
category, as can be seen by the accompanying table. 
It was not expected to encounter so great a number of cases wherein 
there was a marital problem at this Clinic since the Veterans Adminis-
tration Mental ~giene Unit is not primarily a marriage counseling bureau. 
However, in its treatment of service-connected disabilities the Veterans 
l 
l 
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TABLE V 
00l4PARISON OF PERCENTAGE OF IMPROVEMENT IN MARITAL SITUATION 
IN OASES STUDIED WITH fiAT IN STUDY BY FLORENCE HOLLIS* 
Percentage in 
Degree of Improvement Hollis' Study 
Considerable 
Some 
None 
Total 
27 
19 
100 
Percentage in 
This Study 
21 
5' 
26 
-
100 
*Florence Hollie, Women 1a Marital Conflict, p. 194. 
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Administration Medical Section has found that many intrinsic and extrinsic 
factors come to bear on the treatment. 
Much research has been done on marriage problems but much has yet to 
be done. The writer did not attempt to search out causes of marital 
discord in this study, but instead tried to picture the difficulty and 
how it was being treated at the Clinic. The study does point up trends 
and adds some information to those stud~es previously made .. on the same 
general topic • 
• • • approaches must be made simultaneously along many 
lines; only study of eauses1 study of treatment methods 
and study of results will finally bring us answers.l 
A~/~;d: I K ~ _x:-
1 K. c~aam~ 
Dea.:m. 
1 Florence Hollis, Women In Marital Conflict, p. 5· 
l 
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SCHEDULE 
I. IDENTIFYING INFORMATION 
Case Numbers 
Referral--Dates 
Source: 
Man Wife 
Ages 
Religions 
Nationality: 
Educations 
Occupations 
Earnings: 
Children Six Age 
II. SERVICE BACKGROUND 
Organization: ______ ~-
Ranks __ ~~~-------------Dates of Services 
·------
Combats:-·"='="--=--------Type of Discharge: _____ _ 
Disability-Type:. _____ _ 
Percentage'------
. - ~ ,, 
III. INT~ 
Diagnosis: 
Predispositions 
Stress: 
Patient's Original Complaint: 
IV. EARLY FAMILY BACKGROUND 
V~ MARITAL SITUATION 
Marriages 
Date:. __ ~~~-------------Before Service: 
--------During Service:. _____ _ 
After Service=~~--:----::--
Other Pertinent Factors Involving Oourtship or Wedding: 
Living Arrangements: 
Together::--------------
Separated: 
Children W~i~th~,-----------
In-Laws: __ ~--------------------------------------------­
Employed: __ ~~~~----------------------------------Oontribute to P'amily: ________________________________ ___ 
Oomments: 
Social Life: (Olubs, organizations, outside activities, hobbies, 
recreation) 
Home Life (Ourrent)s 
Sexual Life: 
Things in Family Life That Irritate Patient: 
VI. MENTAL HYGIENE OLINIO 
Is spouse aware of Olinic application? Yes · No 
Has wife been seen at OlinicT Yes No ---- ---
If so, does seeing her seem to aid~at~ ____ 
If so, does seeing her seem to hinder treatment? 
How? 
If not, does caseworker suggest seeing her? Yes ____ No _____ 
Why? 
Is man aware of a marital problem? Yes ____ No ____ 
Is wife aware of marital problem? Yes No ____ 
How have they attempted to solve itT 
Has either man or wife ever turned to religion for aid? 
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Personality description ot man: 
Real Marital Problem as Seen by Caseworker: 
Proposed Method of Treatment (of Marital Problem)a 
Results: 
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